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BIRKENHEAD    INSTITUTE

SC'EL®OL

At Robbs, in the spacious  Boys.

Def]artmed,    you    uJill     frod

every  necessity  for   your   school

outfit, and can rely   on   alu)ays

getting  the  best  possible   value.

Junior school   Senior school

School  Blazers  /ron     13/115`3
(An  Wool and Fast .I)ye).

„        Caps       /ron      2`6        2/11
Ties        /ron       1/9        2)3

\

\,

ROBE  BROS.  LTD., CHARING CROS`S,
BIRKENHEAD.         Tel.: 288o B'head  (5lines).
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AWARDED      30.      MEDALS      AND   .   DIPLOMAS.

High-Class  Bakers,  Confectioners,
Caterers.

W.  Y.  HODGSON   &   Co,,
38]%838u3pPo:r°H8:dp°ad'

BIRKENHEAD.

Also  at  BRONIB0ROUGI]  &  CrllLDBR  THORNTON,

Telephone  :   BIRl;Iilil}?.)I,I`:';t,`(}H("3(}l:(n{)uj !l[T}:;i:}`[{),[i{7(S[%,I.t¥P6:n  Road )   8 I.

CEaughton   Travel   Agency
a.RIC  FLINN)

6 Upton  Road, Claughton, B'head.
Telephone  1{J±6`

OFFICIAL   RAILWAY  and  STEAMSHIP  AGENTS'
BOOKING    OFFICE.

L.MS.,    G.W.R.,  CHESHIRE   1.INES  &  L.N.E.R.
Tickets Issued & dcfuted in adva.nco  (No bo{ )king fees).

SBAT    RESERVA'rlot\'S      and      IiuGGAGH     IN      j\DVAh'cE.

BELFAST & DUBLIN Tickets a,lso  issued by direct  Steamei.s &  bet.ths  I.eserved

CRUISES,  TOURS   (British & Continental) ;   CROSVILLE
and RIBBLRE  MOTOR  COACH   SERVICES,   Kt\RRIERS
PARCEli   I)ELIVIERY;    BAGGt\GE    INSURANcn   and
IioNDON  TIIEATRE  SEATS  BOOKED.

If you travel by Rail,  Coach,  Steamer or 'Plane
ARRANGE   YOUR   HOLIDAY   B00KINGS

Through  Our  Agency.

Please Patronise onr Advertisers and mention tlle " VISOR."
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BIBBY & PERKIN, Ltd.,
243/247 GRANGE  ROAD,

Birkenhead.
Telephone  :   Birkenhead  2263.

113  BEDFORD  ROAD,      ROCK  FERRY.

For Boys' Suits That Will Wear and
Keep   Their   Appearance.

Boys   Navy    Gabardine   Raincoats
Guaranteed Indigo D ye & thoroughly

Rainproof.

And all school clothing requirements,
viz.  Blazers,  Caps,  Ties.

'Phone  778.
TflE

TPORTS SHOP,
Charing  Cross.

TheToods
For

Every Game.
Sole propri.tor. of the ` WIZARD '  and .SPEDEX'

H0BEEnToisp:sjooiB§OH
LIMITnD.

Phone 375 J . [I t >lH.S 9-30 t0 7-30.

R.    TRAFFORD,
F.S.M.C.,  F.B  0.A.,  F.N.A.0., F.I.O.,

Qualified   Optician,

250  Borough Road.

c.un':i`i86it6r,:.:,ii`e`'cl6hl:,i!:,::1:
for  Sight  Tehtiug   :ind    {)i`tic;il
•l`i.c':il `i`eiil,   uiitler  thc`  L\';itit>iial

H..;ilth   Iii`.   Acts,  and  for   the
rloii>it<il  Saving   A`sociatioi`.

oculists'    I'rc*c`riiitions.

Repairs.

Please Patronise our Advertisers and mention tlle " VISOR."



11;. R WILLIAMS  & CO.,
!iuiEders  and  Public  Works  Coritractors.

I I r.(,(I  Olltce-

`4f/  1'./'\ Itl{BRIDGF,  ROAD,
l'Itli:N'l`( )N,  BIRKENHEAD.

'J`OleDhone-

BIRT{ISNHISAD   4250.

A[+I+ classes of bull(ling work in brick,  timber,
stone  or  concl-ete,  are  carried  out  and  a  staff

()f plumbers,  gas  and  hot water fitters,  painters
{\1ld  glaziers  are also  employed.

EXpERT  advice  and  estimates  are  willingly

`iyiven  for  all  Repairs,  Decorating  and  Painting,
Slc`ting,  etc., to all kinds of property.

IF   you   are   in   an.v   difficulty   over   yctur

propel-ty please wi.ite to the above.

i=_
I-iEii''===
===__    _

SHORTHAND
AND

TYPEWRITING
'THOROU'GHI.Y  TAUGHT.

E
l'I\()Sl,I:CTUS:

Mrs.  MCDONALD,
F.C.T.S.INc.,

24  Balfour  Road,
Birkenhead.

Ride a Raleigh and  Enjoy

Your Leisure.

E
CALL  and  INSPECT  the

RALEIGH  CYCLES
A'T

R.   EDMUND,S,
9  Whetstone  Lane,

Birkenhead.
E]

ANY  MODEI,
ON DEFEinED TERMs.

5/~  DEposlT.   BAI+ANCE   WEEKLY.

Plonso Patronlse our Advertisers and mention the " VISOR."



TBI, :   BIRKENHEAD   3139.

A.   LEWIS,
Lfldies'  and  Gentlemen's

Hairdresser,

16  WHETSTONE  LANE,

BIRKENHEAD.

Permailent

Mari`el  and   Water  Waving.

Manicure,  Massage  and

Violet  Ray  Treatment.

Early  &  Punctual  Deliveries
of

CLEAN   FRESH   MILK
(IN   BOTTI,ES)

from   Local    Farms   only.

i

FRESH   BUTTER
SALTED    ANI)    UNSALTED.

RICH   THICK   CREAM.
NEW   LAID   EGGS.

PURE  ENGLISH  HONEY.

+

DUDGEON'S
DAIRY'

59 GRANGE  ROAD  WEST.
Teleplione   1109.

FORSHAW,
jfrm`i[v   esutcl.eL`,

27    CHURCH    ROAD,

Hr.  Tranmere.

Best    Quality   Home   Killed
Beef,   Mutton,   Lamb,

PO,.k,  etc.

Telephone Birkenhead 2929.

'I'lione   No:   Birkenhead   2547.

Try

W.    HARTHEN,
For

Everything      "  DOGGIE  "

The  Poultry and  Pet  Food

Specialist'

31  OXTON  ROAD;

BIRKENHEAD.

Please Patronise our Advertisers and mention the " VISOR."



MUNI'olpAri   faNI>   coyERNMENT
IO0NTRAC'TOR.

JOHN MCKENNA
TIMBER  AND  PLYWOOD

IMPORTER,

91 & 91a Oxton Road,
BIkKENHEAD.

Tel. :  2441  B.HEAD.

TIMBER
0F

EVERY     DESCRIPTION.

P.KingdonBottomley,
M.P.S.

CHEMIST,

16   PRENTON   ROAD   WEST.

Phone : BIRKENHEAD  3478,

E
PuFtE  DFiuQS
Accurate Dispensirtg
Most F3easonab[e F'rices
Night  Service  for  urgent

M e c! i c i n e s ,

lpHoroGR4ffl:cM4rER/4Ls
Developing, Printing, Enlarging.

Qulch  Service.

Hire    your

Wireless   Batteries

Fl.oln

P.S8uuoul&CO.,

Electrical  Contractors
and   Radio  Engineers.

99 0xton Road
BIRKENHEAD.

!'honi.   23;-)7.

Hi8li=Grade  FOOTWEAR
For all  Seasons,
For all  Wearers.

Agent for "  K,"  Bective,
Lotus and Delta, Norvic and

Mascot,  Swan  Boots and
Shoes,

Special  Featul.e :
FITTING  BY   ` X '  RAY.

Tom  FQthergill,
50    GRANGE    ROAD

WEST.

'PHONE   67].

Ple'ase patronise our Advertisers and mention the  "  VISOR."



BRADLEYS   (Chester)    LTD.,
The  Boys'  Clothiers and  Outfitters..i_L= i _ _ _

BOYS'  FAMOUS  SCHOOL  SUITS,  in durable  Tweeds and
Saxonies,  Ready=to=Wear  14/11,16/11  and  18/11.

SMART OVERCOATS for BOYS Of All A8ies  10/6 to  18/11.

WINTER UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS,  SHIRTS,

STOCKINGS,  SLIPOVERS,  JERSEYS,

GLOVES,  CAPS,  TIES,  Eta.

SCHOOL  RAINPROOFS AND  MACKS.

(Only  Addi'ess  in)

82   &   84  ARGYLE  STREET,  BIRKENHEAD.

Established over  50  )'eai.s

WiHiam Pyke & Sons,
LTD.'

JEWELLERS  &   SILVERSMITHS,

42 & 44 REarket St  ,   237 Grange Rd. ,
Tel.403    -BIRKENHEAD-    Tel.403
CHALLENGE Cups  anc8  SHIELDS

Sg%#pbz!:d foal  8'o'„ekp{;tt#t.v°ef  i?]Pcret;.

GOLD and SILVER IVIEDALS
It the niost ttp~to-data.  designs,

WE   HOLD   A    LARGE    RANGE   OF   GOODS
SUITABLE  FOF{  PRIZES  OR

PRESE NTAT IO NS.
( Special Discounts) .

JEWELLERY, WATCH  and  CLOCK
REPAIRS,

Shop  Locally & Save Time  &  Money.

Please patl'onise our Advertisers and men_tion the  "  VISOR."
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WEditorialli  speed  forth  this  issue w.ith a manifesto and ;n appeal.
The  magazine  committee  have  not .endeavoured  ch  this

occasi.on to introduce any changes of importance\, or to increase
tile amount of matter, for they feel that the extensive develop-
ments of recent years justify  a  resting on the oars,  although
not,  of  c`ourse,  a  folding of the  hands  to  sleep.  Nevertheless,
articles  dealing  with  original  topics  will  be  scrutinised  with
iincommon tende.mess.

the pro-
k of con-
r fathers

In tliis connection it is necessary to mention tha
ducrion of this  numt.jer has been hampered by the la
tribut].ons.  Onc`e  again  1:he  committee  appeal,  as  the
and fathers' father.s. did before them, to all who have been con-
vulsed by the inspired posters in the corridor to recollect i.hat
emotioii when in tranqui]1ity, and to respond, if iiot to corres-
pond.  We  extend  this  appe.al  to old  boys  in  particular;  any
attempts  of  theirs  to  increase  their  somewhat  limited  repre-
sentation in the  mag.azine would be welcomed.

EB

Salucte
Form Vlb.--Westminster :-Cook, A. T.
Form  IIIa.-.Atkin:-Downing,  G.  N.,  Foster,  H.  G...

Huntriss,  S.  8.,  Rands,  H.    Stitt:-Griffith,  C.    Tate:-
Griffiths,  0..  Shimmin. R.  E., Turtle, R.  D.,  Williams, I-.I,.
Westminster:-Bo.vd,,  W.  T.,  Lane,  R.  S.,   Smith,  A.  E.,.
Whitelaw,  R., G.

Folfm  IIIb.~S..titt :-Campbell,  W.  C.,  Coathup,  L.  S.,
Couch..  a.  W.  S.,  Edge,  E.  N.,  Parkinson,  A.   Tate:r-Dar-

#]e]±g5::;n9T.MLo.:eE¥;±tt, A£:    Westminster :_Ceha,  I.. W.,
Form IIIj.-Atkin :-Bryden, J.. W., Dale, N., Foxcroft,.

( i.,  Joiles, D.  H.,  Nash,  H., Williams,  R.  K.,  Woodward,  G.
tfit'ltt :-Dodd,I+. I.,  Hughes,, G„  Rowlands,  C,, Woodend, I.'l`Il1'o :-Brunning,, R.,  Holford,  C.  D.,,  I-Iughes,  F.  G.,  Mcr

lnLo`clll,  D.,  Mol5;'neux,, E.,  Rogers,  P.  0.,  Taylor,  M.,  Wil-
l,I,till,i.,  }.    Westminster :~Roberts,. M.  H.

I'()I.in   IIa.-Atkin.:-Pugh.,   T.   K„   Vickery,   F.   E.
#1l"' :i="Iiassall,  A.  H.,a Hill,  G.  G..    Westminster:-Home,
'„    1!'    11.
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Form IIb.-Tate :-I+ittle, F., .Roberts, I.
Form I.-Stitt :~Taylor, G. P.
Lower   Prep.-Atkin :~Bretherick,    R.    M.,    Renison,

S.  D.    Stit.t:-Berry,  P.  J.,  Edwards,  D.  C.  N.,  Harriman,
D.  A.   Tate:-Phillip, W.  D.

H

Vazefe
Upper Vla.-Atkin :-Aslett, W.  W.  (1925-35) , j'"G/¢Ct,

Ma,trbc.,1933,  I-I.S.C.,1935, Se,cretary lot  Visor, Tgte  Sghot.,
1934,  St.i.tt Schol.,1935,  Ca¢ta,in of  Houte,  Vbc.e-CafotaST  Ist
XV.,.Secr`etwry  of  Ha,rrieirs  CLub,  Commi,ttee.  of  Vlth Fol.in
L6*Gy¢yy  cwcd  D,ez),C!±67?g S.oct.G£.|J.    Stitt :-Hunt,  T.  W.    (1925n
35),   Pvyefect,   Matrbc.,1033,   H.S.C.,1935.   Laver,  H.   N.
(I.927:35) ,  Pr`e.f`ect,  Matrie.,  193.-,  H .S .C .,_  1934-35 ,  Finamctal
Siecr,etarv  of  Visor,  Captden iof Han'iei,s  Cbwh ,  S.ecretory  and
Tr.ea,`surier Lea,gwe, of Nat,6,tylas Union, Corm'rl;itte8 of Vlth For'm
Literary  an,d  Debating  S`ocbeby.    Wood,   A.,   Matr4o.,   1933.
Tate :-Collinson,  J.. (1927-35) ,  P#e/ecf,  tMa;±yjc.,I933,!H.S.C.,
ig35,  Vine-Capta,in  Ist  XI.  Football,  Cdytain  Ist  XI  Cricl€ul2t,
Comm6tte,ei   lot   Vlt,h   Fo`r`'Iin  hiterory   and,   D&ba,ting   S.ocietry.
S+irm,   I.   ".     (19..5-35),  Prefect,  M.atriG.,1933,  Ca;Pta,in  ot
Ga:mos,  Capta,in of  Howsie,. Captain ic)i  Ist  XI  Footbatl,  Sub-
Editor  of  Visor,  Ho.'us`e  R.et7Tiese.iutative   of  V4soJr.    Robinson,
I.  ".    (rg27-35),   Prefect,   Matric.,1932,   H.S.C.,1934-35,
Capta;im of  2nd  XI.  CriG13et  a,nd  2ind  XI.  Foobbalz,  S`ecretory
oj:  CfuGss  CZ.%b.    Westminster:-Weston,   G.    H.     (1928-35),
Hiea;d, Pvyef.ect and Cdytwin of i,lee School, Matric. ,1932 ,11.S .C . ,
1934-35 ,CaJfotain of IIousie, Captain of Chess   Chob ,  Univ,ersi,ty.
Twi4?ing  Gpra,.nt,1935.

U|iper    Vlb.-Atkin:-Black,    I,.    D.,    ttry4¢£.y;c.,    1934.
Stitt..~Blair, I.  AL.,  PvefeGb,  Ma,trio.,1934,  Financial  S`eGre-
tory of  V4sio,if , Member of  Ri,flo  Club.   Westrwinsten ..-:I+eigb,
I . S., PTefieGt,  Matric.,1933,  Ca4>+tain of  Ist XV., Secretary  of
Tabl,a T.ermis  club.   MCAII)ine,  S. V.,  Matric.,19`33.

Vls.-Atkin :-IIubbold,  J-.   E.,   Price,. G.   E.,  J\41¢±rde.,,
rg35.   Proctor, M. L., jl4l¢4rt.c.,  J935.   Stitt :-Kenrick,W. H..
J\4a;±y;c.,1935.    Tate :-Burrell,   P.,   J\4cifyt.ic.,.1955.    Dalziel,.
A.,  J14c}£y6c:,1954.   Stelfox,  G.  H.,  M¢±yjc.,  J935.   Wheat, K.,
`Wood, `N. K.,  Matr4G.,1935.
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via.-Atkin :-Bennet,  R.  M.,  Mc}fy¢.c.,  rg35,  Buckley,
(|{:'#,¢£#:.*'ri:?,35r.95j.:r°;:]9t:':fwirEi.i'a#s%,t.Ciir.Z%F,.ji4::76ec:;

`ro3`5.    Tate:-Elliot,  C.  H.,  M¢£7'jc.,1935.    Westminster:-
Barker,  D.  R.,  AAJc}£7'6c.,  J935.   Makepeace,  H.  R.,  Makin,  M.,
Matrbc.,1935.

Vlb.-Atkin :-Humphreys, G. L.   Stitt :-Clark, R.A.,
Jones, E.  H.,  Roberts,  A.  D.,  Russell,  R.  E.   Tate:-Tern-
ent, A. T., Watkins, R. V., Wilkins, F. P.   Westminstem:-
Allen,  W.  K.,  Freedman,  H.,  Henry,  0.,  Moss,  N.,  Quaile,
A.,  Young, D.  H.

Rein.a.-Westminster :-Huxley, K.  W.
Hem.b.-Atkin :-Johnson, H. T.   Stitt :-Halliwell, A.,

Jones, J. C.   Tate :-Lea, W. R.   Westminster:-Moss, R. C.
Iva.-Atkin :-Edge, R. W.
Ivb.-Atkin :-Robinson, H. A.
Ivj.-Westminster :-Adams, C. R.
IIIa.-Tate :-Aiken, I.  A.  C.
IIIj.-Atkin :-Billington, 8. P.   Stitt :-Forshaw, R. S.

Westminster :-Taylor,  I.  A.
E

Su]imming  Gala
T¥nEBshw6mc:oine:.&ah[:nweawss:;t€racth:ii:ing%S::r;efgrt:ieetsBe:t±::
Squadron Race was won for the first time  by Atkin who\ bad
a  successful  eveniiig.   Jchnson  won  the School  Championship
alld Austin the Junior  Championship,  both being members  Of
Atkin.

Congratulations to R.  C.  Lowson who set up a record for
the Junior Ptackstroke Race.

For the first time for some years  we  had the Mayor and
Mayoress   (Councillor  and  Mrs.  A.  W.  Baker)   present,  and
a`fter the Mayoress had presented the prizes  the Mayor made
{L  short speech.

Thanks  are  due  to  the  Staff  for  the  wav  in  which  the
``vel'1ts  were  carried  out witl.1 the  usual snap  afid  precision.

RESUI,TS.
i!:;i:::iY:in-o¥ea%i3£aS:=`HV;nEic£;:iei|.Austin.

i,;:::::::{yr.,=¥r:F.a;::B..=F7..]a{:>°j:e=tfnson.
Ht`ll!()I.  Ncnt  Dive.-W.  E.  Glare.
|`ullor  Ne(`t  Dive.-R.  C.  I,owson.
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Novices'  Race.-J.  W.  Ceha.
\Senior  Back  Stroke.-G.  C.  I,owson.

£`£,;Te£oS.a3£anc5££:::f==.Rtacy..]o¥:Es.oR£:.key.
Seiiior  Object  Diving.-S.  Rowlaiid.
Js:I:i:: 8t?i:::1eDivi:g..=5: E.. ccoi#nasgoTer.

Jullior Obstacle Race.-H.  Austin.
Noveltv  Race.-F,.  S.  Vick.
Senior-I}reast Stioke.-W.  E.  Glare.
Juiiior Breast  Stroke.-I{.  J.  Portei..
Senior Plunge.-I+.  Goodwin.

i§:i;:o§t§::g;j!:|§:}=Jgsc:irttei:ji::i:nson
ST::i8:§a:£€rr:1:£aaccee.=vStek;£t{kinster.*  School Record.

E
Exanination  Results,  Julu,  .1935

HIGHER SCIIOOI+ CERTIFICATE.
Alldis,  C.  A. ;  Aslett,  W.  W. ;  Bozier,' H.  I. ;  Collinson,  I. ;  Robinson,

I.  N.;.  Weston,  G.  H.

LIITTERS oF SUCCESS.
May?]S:kb.?.MDcjip:iae£,r'sJ.v?;.;sFmeESs',£..;;gii=n:aj:#.;;;rLu:£nge]:',I:£:;
Wood'  A.

SCHOOI, CERTIFICATE.
FORM Vls.

A.;4#vgne:}t`'Fyk.(F4.7};G"o'odBwuir,e[£'.;Pi±;u:'£o€:#t£::'„9.I:f].tis:'£,DRa.]Z€e.I;

f=!:e:;d,g:.:5,,;,,wsovl:T|i,ef|'E..;;"?;M#i;16:::I.;f:#'.E;:v#;¥:#:eg;i:a;
A.   G.   (C.) ;  Whea.t,  K.;  "?  Winter,  H.  E.   (M.P.)  ;   7i¢  Wood,   W.   K.;.  '}1!
Woolman,  W.  I.;  Ya,tes,I.  V.

FORM VIA.

•|!.;%#,:rFi;'E;:!JP?£Gi¢;:;:;:i::eotti'to:E,,,:i.(iFeB!:,ff;e,ivai.aflag;:LIa:ce:i;'!FVDaig;

"t.  Makiii,  M.   (C.) ;  77}  Mayo,  J.  R.   (H.)  ;  t7}  Nava,  H.  N. ;  Renner,  N.  A. ;
?7¢  Sarginson,  J.  R. ;  17¢  Tweedle,  F.   (M.P.)  :  7}t  Williamson,  M,  A.

FORM VIB.
Colenso,  G.  R. ;  Dean,  K.  W.   (C.)  ;  De  Croos,  M.  A.  K.;  Freedman,

H. ;  Henry,  0. ;  Humphreys,  G.  I+. ;  Lowson,  G.  C. ;  Robey,  D.  R. ;  Warr,
S.  A. ;:  Watkins,  R.  V. ;  Young,  D.  H.

Matriculation-in.
Distinction-Art-(A`.) ;  Cllemistry-(C.) ;  French-(F.) ;  Geography-

(G.) ;  History-(H..) ;  Mathematics-(M.) ;  Physics-(P.)
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Cutting  Up  North

O¥£`ouc:]dd'ou8rrsee¥v:s°:£[:na:aJ:uhsetf:trrdya¥::t:#ieenati#aa:£
bikes.  All  hour later  we  were  on `the  road  out-side Ormskirk
Station,  eliveloped  in  a  bitterly  cold  fog.  However,  soon  the
sun broke through to revive our spirits. That night we reacheli
Southrield, north of Shap,  a favourite camping place of mine.
Shap Fell, by the way, we found very trying in the heat of the
afternooii.

Next  day,  we  passed  through  Penrith  and  Carlisle,  the
slight  drizzle  not  preventing  us  from  enjoying  the  glorious
lakeland  skyline.  Almost immediately we beheld  lying before
us th,e Cheviots, and eventually we found ourselves at Hawick,
after a hard ride over the moors.

Two days later, battered by a sixty knot gale we literally
clung to the  sharp  peak  Of  Art.hur's  seat  while  we  surveyed
Edinburgh, with historical Holyrood Palace below us.

We paid a, visit to the National Memorial to the Scots who
fell  in  the Great  War.  We  saw  the  Forth  Bridge  with  the
`evening siin glinting upon its mighty yet graceful spans ; and,
lying  desolate  aci.oss  the  sparkling  water,  another  marvel  of
British .engineerilig, the old Mauretania.

Falkirk,  Linlithgo,w,  Stifling,  and Dunkeld  were left be-
hind,  all places of great, note in Scottish history.  The Gi-amp-
ians,  great,  rugged  mountains  barred   our  path  northward.
Our road lay over the  Devil's Elbow.  Having spent the night

J?I:tE:igqg.eu:ff:.ailyt,h:ii:e:i;itt:::Eiit|:giedde,o:Tea:::r;fffoof.ie:a:
surimit. We walked most of the way from the Spittal of Glen-
sh.e`e to the tc)p  (about a clozen miles) . As I had previously dis-
covered,  the .Devil's  Elbow  deserves  its  name-two  hairpin
bends cut into the mountain at an average gradien.t of I in 3 or
4.  EJen  pushing  the  bike  up  was  grilling  work  (who  would
dare to tell that we paddled in a mountain stream to cool both
our feet and our feelings i)  To compensate for this, we had a
.iglorioiis flight down from the summit, two thousand two hund-•red feet up, the highest carriageway in Britain.

Even .vet the most exciting part of our journey  had  not
begun.   A  few  hundred  yards  from  Balmoral  Castle,  almost
hidden in the firs, we turned along a track into the wilderness,
marked on the map as a secondary road,  although  a notice  at
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lhie .foot advised motorists that they `` proceeded at the owner's
1.i,qk." The next night found us nearly prostrate at Tomintoul,
tllc  highest village  in the  Highlands,  a  mere twelve  hundred
feet  up.  We  had  climbed  from  the  valley of  the  Dee  to two
tliousand  odd  feet  and  then  dliopped  again.    The   average
gradient of the Ireclit  (that benighted road)  was  I in 4.

Inverness  was  our aim  for the next day.  Our motto was
" do  ol-  die " :  we  did,  being  forced  to  pass  right  over  the
Cairngorm  Mountains  in  the  attempt.   Our  most  northerl.v
I)oiilt was reached,  and ve turned south-west down Glen More.
We asked permission to camp at a farm as usual, were accepted
{\ncl  yet were ushered  not  into one  of the  fields  but  int.o their
."1{`11   garden.   Later  on  it  was  discovered  that  this   was  a
llltl{\,tsul:a   of   safety   as   the   farm   was   owned   by   the   Royal
[llvtu.iiess  and  District.  I,unatic  Asylum,    and   that   the   less
(litll),!{`r()us inmates were put to work in the fields !

()llly    slow   progress   was   made   down  I,och  Ness,  not
llrt."11,''(`  we  lingered  monster-hunting,  but  on  account  of  the
ill"tJilt`]'ill/{  llcad  wind.   The  following  night  was  spent  at  all
{`tlitlilltitl  t'l{l(`1ian,  still  in  the  Glen.  This  little  self-supporting
'i',;]'!;!{§:,`i,',jit[itL,i,`'';t:,dc:¥pari¥::na8fiwe?d:a#o¥she°asnpd°ksiefda,rabect::I

IMll('!111liLt`k  c`()w,  a  discontented  little  black  bullock  tied  to  a
tllMlt(I  lwu  ev(\1.(1,i  `from the  tent,  two  dogs,  and  a  few  hens.
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Mist and rain made us downhearted next morning. For a
great distance along the glen, the mountain tops were shrouded
in  drifting wreaths  of  mist.  To console ourselves  we  actually
had  dinner  in  a  cafe   (an  unheard-of  happening  hitherto)   in
Fort William.

In  the afternoon we crossed  Loch  Leven by B.allachulish
Ferr.v,  en  route  for  Gleiicce.  Tbe  Thi-ee  Sisters  o£  Glencoe
loomed inenacingly above us, their heads thrust into the dense,
enveloping.mist,  and  but  for  the  occasional  passing  of  that
infernal  vehicle,  the  motor-car,  there  reigne.d  heavy  silence,
as though they were still preparil`ig sinister vengeance for the
slaughtered jM. acdonalds.  Then  on to Rannoch Moor,  the most
desolate   area   in   all   Scotland,  nothing but treacherous peat,
weather-toughened  grass,  alid an ilifrequent loch or tree,  wit`ii
one settlement in two hundred  squai-e miles  of  country.  This
was  Bridge of Orchy, a stol-e,  a farm of sorts,  and a tea-1-oom.
The storekeeper, who was also postmaster,provision merchant,
telephone operator,  and newsageiit,  kindly lent us his  derelict
" shack  "  which was fortunately rain-proof .  For hot.1.1-s  heav.v

rain had been falling, with no prospect Of its clearilig. Strange
to  say,  although  we had  had  no  proper meal for eight hours,
we could find room only for half-a-dozen eggs between us,  half
a tin of corned beef, and half a loaf each. Then, having wrung
out  our  clothing,  and  poured  a  cascade  of  water  out  of  oui.-
sodden shoes, we clambered on t.wo tables pushed together-, uii-
rolled our sleepingbags,  and retired.

The  next  day,  refreshed  but   still  moist,   we  continued
through   Crianlarich   to   the   three   beautiful    lochs,    Loc`h
Lomond, the Gareloch,  and Loch Long  (the least spoilt) .  We
had iiow left the Highlands, and the next-evening from the top
of 'I`arbert  Hill,  West Kilbl-ide,  really  saw the climax Of our
tour.

At our feet were northern Ayrshire and Renfrew, bounded
by  the  smooth  Clyde.  Across  the  firth  was  Arran,  a  rugged
mass thrust up from the sea-bed, and, farther north, we could
see Argyllshire,  every jagged peak silhouetted by the setting
sun.  E.very  cloud was  edged with bi.illiant  gold.  Far below,  a
tiny ship was peacefully making her way out to sea. The sun,
a  fiercely-glowing,   golden  ball,   sank  below  the  clouds,  the
several  islands  showing up  dark  against the  silver sea.  That
was  our last view  of the  Highlands.

A rapid riin home through Ayr,  Dumfries,  Carlisle,  and
Sliap  ended  the  tour,  and  brought us  back  once  more  to the
familiar ferry-boat.                                                                  I.S.M.
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A  Novel
I,:I¥jaAmRo:¥:r:tfertsh:£ht°hne°::Svet:S[t°d¥:iddeudp,°fnrog:e;:'r:try:.tea]]eoaus:
Ill()lives, to outshille them utterl.v and absolutely. Perhaps you
would like a short summary Of this masterpiece ? Right,  here
6roes :

CHAPTER  ONB.
I,  the  hero   (of  course),  am  courting  the  heroine,  Miss

Strongheart,  while  the  villain,  twirling  with  great  de`xterity
a moustache,  looks  on with  hatred in his  eye.  He plans some
(Evil  with  his  associates  who,  by  some  mischance,  are  all  dis-
'liffured.

CHAPTER Twio.
After  I  have  departed  in  search  of  the  bar,  the  villain

l¢i(1naps the heroine,  leaps  into a  taxi,  and  starts for the con-
lillellt.

CHAPTER  ThR'EE.
Overcome with  lioble wrath,  I  give chase,  picking up on

{ hcl. way a faithful plumber who leaves his tools a,nd follows me.
CHAPTERS  FOUR  AND  FIVE.

The  chase  continues.    I  k.eep  on  arriving  at  places  just
wfter he has left them.

CHAPTER  SIX.
I  recapture heroine.  Villain,  still twirliiig his  moustache

(llow  somewhat  threadbare)   watches  me  being  overwhelmed
with  ]ier praises.

CHAptTER  SEVEN.
I  am  kidnapped  (new one this,  isn't it ?)

CHAPTER  EIGHT.•r ani still kidnapped  (nave to pull my socks up) .

CHAp"PER  NINE.
I  c`,;(?ape  (back to the old routine) .

CHAPT.ER TE'N.
I I(`1.t)ills  captured   (a  give and  take battle) .

CHAPTERS  EL`EVEN  AN.D  TWELVE.

„„„,Y;i','i,((I::,Ca`.kpit:i:]sbe?rand]-rescueherandtl-ailthevi||aiii
CHAPTER THIRTEEN.

i„,,I,„! 'i![],'`::t'!t,c,V „t`T,:8#:tr.io?g:  villain  agaill  seizes   heroine  and
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CHAFT`ER FiounHEN.
I enquire of the plumber as to the whereabouts of his tools.

He  replies that he left them in Chapter Three.
It is now no use continuing the chase, for, by the time we

]iave  gone back  and  retrieved  the tools,  the villain will  have
a lead Qf about twenty-four cbapters.   I decide to abandon the
heroine  to  her  fate.  On  more  than one  occasion  she  had  left
me flat, a,nd had heLpe,d my rival wi,th hi,s hom&worke.

THE  END.
I.G.I.

E
Lanerit  A  Triolet

E2LTLA¥4dsw}i°a¥£:e]nke::{v?

Very little I fear.
Exams now are near,
My  brain  is  not  clear,
My heart's full of woe !
Exams  now are near
And what do I know ?

Form  IIa.

Tales  ot  O-YrEeh,  the  Scribe
THE GREAT FEAST OF BI-AI.

PAs§9r[tTyGbtehf:::gthh:hfo:arz:±rpartas::,lie:-hAa:t::°::e=eene±tng:
venerable  and bearded Sheikh,  who seized me by the arm and
drew me inside one of the booths, where was a seller of sherbet." 0 scl-ibe,"  said he when we were seated,  " what is! thine ?"
" Now Allah reward thee, my father,"  I replied,  " and mine
shall be a sherbet  with  one measllre of red wine."" Take iiow thy inkhorn and scroll,"  said the venerable
man,  " and write all that I shall tell ;  for by the beard Of the
Prophet, I have a tale for thee.   I am old, and therefore, before
I  am  gathered  to  my  fathers,  I  will  tell  thee  many  tbing.s
whereof thou shalt make a; book, that all men may know wllat
deeds were done in  Bi-Ai in the days before the great sheikh
Horeb-el-Isha ruled in the land, and turned away many to the
worship of the Bikh-On." And first I will tell thee the true story of the great feast
which was held in Kah-Bih61,and what befel thereafter."  "Say
on,  0 Protector of the Poor,"  said I,  " and I will write, that
thy words  may be known to many in B£-Ai."
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" Know then,"  said he,  " that these things were done in
llle  days when  Mustapha Djeli-Kho  had  no beard,  and  when
lllc}  Lai-Brah-Ri  was  inhabited  by  the  war-like  tribe  of  the
I,hitts, under whose protection dwelt the less powerful Khoms.
Kllow also that among them the tenth day of the fifth month
w&s always kept as a day of rejoicing, for on it were born two
of the great men of the tribe, Khris and T6.  Therefore it was.
clecreed that a great feast should be held, to which were biddeii
.Khris and T6, Shor and Rah Reitsh, who dwel't apart in Istam,
Todh and Djo-ni, the great Frehd-Di, and divers others.  But,
powerful as were the Lhitts, they were ruled by an even .more
I)owerful Sheikh,  who had made a law against tbe holding of
Tea.sts  in  Kah-Bih61,  and  this  Sheikh  was  one  greatly  to  be
fc`,ared. Therefore the.v niet in secret and with much stealth did
llley ga.in their retreat, which they ].ocked and barred, setting
(t  watch.  All  who  were  bidden  had  brought  gifts  of  food,  of
fruit, and of divers sorts Of wine, and there was great feasting
{tlld  making merry.

`` Now after the feasting there was a deputation as to who
w()uld  dare the perilous ascent  from Kah-Bih61 on to the roof-
l()I)s  of the Djimm or  Great  Hall of  B£-Ai.  And  this too the
`.!rent Sheikh had forbidden. But oil the roof-tops was the shade
()I   trees,  and  the  bul-bul  sang  `from  the  branches,   and  the
lllLLyons  were but halfempty,  so that no man  wished to return
t() Hah-Bih61 until after the sun of their opportunity had  set.
Il`ol-,  as they like Jamshid  gloried and  drank deep,  there came
()Ilo running who said,  " Lo, the great Sheikh standeth in theL

tJ„)tj££ci]TH¥fira£:d<#:tehb=atrakkeedn:S6a*,Wteh:1:at]£e]%twTieint:':::E

vy|]|[(i,]t)p}ii]e%[]::hdt.i:snEi££.;'f;`efn];OTaks:]¥:sts'e'esstaftdho:6io;`hbou;
I,ii,`t'L,:,C;]t`5;y?C%::r:ir::Sn%:°e¥c:geftrh°::e£;?ac::r:¥forsds:£eBc£;itrsth_

\.nl'(I  t`ve]l.to  his  own  tent ?"  And  it  was  so.  And  T6  entered.
)iiTllm  by  another  door,  and  sat  down  behind  the  great

111„11

\„`x  „

i. Wllo when he saw him said,  ` `What doest thou here ?"
il,v,  ()  Defender Of the Faithful,"  said T.6,  " I read  in

I)f  ()1le  Sheikh  Ispir the  words  Of  wisdom."  " Seest
I:,I(I,L,I)|j`:,t{TT'?i;]e,tq?trh°e°rf:t:spsn?o"maasnketdh:rhee;Sbhei££E.t`:e¥aa¥i`

iilliili¢   ill   Ill(li`la  tc`,1|ts."  And  when  the  Great  One  went  to  see,
ii .uw" t`\*`ll llH 'M had said, for every man was inhis own place,
H`Hiiillj',I  Hl(I  w()1'(1,q  of  wisdom  as  the  Sheikh  had  commanded.
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" And  wherever in the bazaars melt. gather and speak of
tile Lhitts, there tales are told Of them by the weavers) of lies.
B`ut  my words are the words of truth.  And now  the muezzin
calls  me,  but I  will  meet  thee here in the tenth  inonth,  and
thou s]ialt hear more."

So I,  O-yeh the scribe,  have written, even as I was  com-
manded,this tale of old time,that all men may read and marvel.

E
Obituary

Gpe¥rEnRWAi't[;L[?eNg:etu:;nthgee:eeraacteff°unLSp°afss9nL::Fsttt°i±Lagnesbr¥;}1
Mr. Bloor's canine marvel. The miraculous powers of this won-
derful animal enabled him to provide his owner with a correct
solution  to  any  mathematical  problem  at  a  moment's  notice.
Mr.  B1.oor was  not,. however,  jealous  of his  accomplished  pet,
but   freely   admitted   the   extent   of   the   assistance   whicli
" Algebra "  afforded him,  and was often at a loss to find pro-
blems  of  sufficient  difficulty  to  keep  the  dog  amused.  Many
who  managed  to  obtain  a  matriculation  certificate  will  go  so
far as to a.ttribute their success entirely tc> " Algebra's "  now
world-famous  system,while  others  monthly  mutter  a  fervent
prayer for the little genius, as they pocket their fat salaries. A
great point in  his  favour was  that whenever possible he woi-e
an old School Collar, and although most of " Algebra's "  dis-
ciples were permitted to inspect him only once a yea,r  (viz. on
Sports  Day) ,  he inspired a real  affec.tion,  and the news of his
decease will be received  with great sorrow,  if not in the four-
cornei-s of the earth,  at least` in the outposts of Empire.

E]

The Trc[in
W[irtyphNattfentor£::n±tst::g:si{ntothestation,
Doors flung wide on every side,
Pot.ters  and  passengers  how  they  collide !
Milk cans clanging,
Luggage banging,
People scurrying,
Porters  hurrying.,
What a hustle
And a bustle,
When the train steams into the station !

P.S.' Form I.
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Crossword No.  9

TWO  Prizes.  Solutions to Mr.  Hall.
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ACROSS.

:I:r :`S`!i:%t i:.;n:1:Po]:.for  this  in  Eng-39.-River  (in  Scotland)
38.-Ijubricate.

I(\1\(I.                         _

)I        Y(,w,,.

::,::      (I)I(('`L]c[!;  ill(lde  of  sugar!
I,,.           A,`,,Ill,,,11`(11.

: ;,,.     \ ,,,,,,,,, tr,I,,,,. \?it,'me.

:,,,      'T:;,",:(I,,,I ,,;i,yi";.\lake  sense.
/        ,,I,,,""I ,,,,    I,,I,lition.

LB

in

I`!Ll,           I,,

11,   ,1\   I.

\ ,,I lqm.   w_`,,,pon

I,'.,,:,,:,,",,,,,i',I,I,,,",'.I"

I             ,\,,I,,]1,"I,        ^

i          !'t,I"I
'1           i    ,,[l,lllmtl,

/         ,' ,,,,,, "     ,,,, t`,,11,

4o.rsee  31.
42.-Ancient  language.
45.-I'art  o£  Bible.
46.-Confused  ugly  old  woman.

i::=#::fie:O  be.
5I.-Ward  off.
53.-Colloquial  language.

.-Burdensome.

.-Arrow  for  a  crossbow.

.-Your  favourite  subject?

.-Roving.

i::=E#£rpeedr.haps  this  is I  (see  58) .

i;.!io:jn:i:I:|5arcaekewent
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DOWN.

::=T:35. place this  term.

Z=S:tr*:#e3£ifa£%%j:Fk¥y.
6.-Cereal with 8.

g=§::  :?  across.
9.-Adorn.

Io.-Unitarian.
II.-d.
12.-Usua.lly  cutting.

:8:±%ntehi:.Zoo.
I8.-Brief  smoke.
I9.-I+ord  of  classical  underworld.

2§=±±€::tak±:ofenrst°:1.Hotspur.
27.-Permit.
28.-Worthless residue.
3o.-Plenty in a watch.
32.-Corrode.

T

33.-Beard Of  corn.
34.-Knot.

i!:-B|oo=E::i:sg#;rwe|ding.
43.-Noisy  frolic.
44.-Well  known bir°d.
46.-5I-S.
47.-Moan.
49.-Call  to  arms.
5o.-Madden.
5I.-At  hand.
52.-Vessel.
53.-Prosecute.
54.-GroTp  of  closely  connected

s|)ecies.

:;:=TT:oksator¥ftohffi:i£:.glances.
59.-Good  in  stable,  or on  ta.ble.

g3..i Entrance.

E
Crossword  No.  8

HE  prizes for this competition were awarded tc> A.  Turner
of Remove A, and I. Edelsten of Remove J.

SOLUTION.

;i;i§::n::1:;i;S;i:i;:;,i:9:;::£;:5:,':4;:°;V;¥;i::;i:;;ii£:¥:i3;::g:;a:;e;1;;:a:i;:1:i;§'±2:,4:3;;:]g§jj

;;;,aj:e;;j°9;4;;i:{j;;;t::r3;:°;::26;2:;;::;i;;;;i::::4j{§a;;;;::::::d;jt;2:;::;g:R;::¥:;:;:%;:8;;a{r§:r;t§]:,
E

The  Sunrmer  Sun
The sun is shining brightly down,
Upon the hillside where we play,
Shining too in the smoky town,
And gilding the ocean out in the bay ;
What should we do without your light,
0 summer suii so warm and bright ?

S.H.,  Form I.



G00ds   Supplied  for   Parties  and whist  I)rives       Tel.-Upton Roa,d  2143
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J.   H.   MYCOCK,
BAKER    AND    CONFECTIONER.

16  Upton  Rd.,  &   i6   Mallaby   St.,
Birkenhead.

Fancies,   Madeira cakes.    Fruit  Cakes,  etc.
()i`ly   the   Best   ingt.edients   used   ill    the   maiiufactui.e   of   our

Goods.

Wholemeal  Bread.     White  Bread.      Hovis.

Te,. B,head647.     JAMES     CRUTCHLEY    Est.oyer6oyears.

Boat   Lancashire,

Slnfford8hire,

York8hire  Coals.

Ai`lhrQcite,  Coke,

N,'l''  for

Tlt]l'],EX  GRATES

A,w,,y`   i.tt   8tock. `

{)llly  A(I(lrc88-                        Price   List  on  Application.

£  Argyle  St. South,   Birkenhead
(Opposite  Central  Station)

All  kinds  of  Gravel for  Garden  Paths.
I`iinnl   /miL{\ble  for  Gardens,  supplied  and  delivered  in   Bags

i'l   ltl®  I)el. cwt.,  special quotations  for  larger  quantities.

I'!o?lHti |mtl'oni8o our Advertisers and mention the  "  VISOR."



BUYA

FOR VAEUE
B.S.A.  Bicycles  have  many special
features-B.S.A. solid centre pedals,

;::tt:ralesp:]ii°crhc:ifep:Eebroauktecso'=tec.=f

i:Tigai?|I:;,i::±a.n.d,dfvde|o.unt;::nLii:e:
B.S.A.  Bicycles  have  real  quality
equipment too-Terry Spring Seat
and Dunlop tyres.  There's a B.S.A.
model for every rider, from £4.19.6
or 10/- down and 2/2 weekly.
Get the B.S.A.  Cyching  Annual

E.  COTTRELL,  R:8faerryg52.
117    MOUNT    ROAD    (betweenBedford Drive&Borough Rd.)

Es'r. :1833.         Tel.  2006  BIRKENHBAI).

If  you want FLOWERS
f or  any  occasion,

you  cannot  do  better
than  go  to

E.  P.  BEER,
FLORIST,

South Grove Nurseries,
Woodchurch Road,

Birkerthead.
ORDERS  PROMPTLY  ATTENDED

TO.

PUBLIC  ADDRESS
MIKE
The  fir.in   that  did  the   8.I.
Sports

ALLANSON'S
738 Borough Rd.
Phone 2545

Don't  forget  also

D'AElansons

Dance Band
when  you  want  a  Band

please Patronise our Advertisers and mention the " VISOR."



DR.   TEASDALE   GRIFFITHS
FI¢I,low,  RoyAI,  col,rmGE  OF  oRGANlsTs.
FBI,LOW,   TRINITY  Col,I,ECE,   I+ONI)ON.
FBI,I,OW,   INCORPORATBD   STAFF-SIGIIT-SINGING   COLI,BCE.
ASSOCIA1`B,   ROYAL  MANCHESTER  Col,I,EGE  OF  MUSIC.
LICENTIATE,   ROVAI,  ACADEMY  OF  MUSIC.
MBMBER,   RovAI,  Soclli'r¥  oF  TEACHERS.

REGISTERED  TEACHER,
I+ECTURER,  ADTUDICATOR,  RECITAI+IST,

CONDUCTOR,  EXAMINATION  COACII.

"`#:,Ass:r::hTafs°urbjae[;trfenc°AgrntfsseDdeg¥eues±::[MDaet:£rceue]Sat:onnd.DipIomasjandfor

'"{{:I;::nNi]¥£fre:si:=Hpa£::°ofn°;:e6o3:i:rn3oi¥:,±Cfug:::uocrt:i::trAa¥±roa:,:tucL:,::::

I.`t)r  Terms  a,nd  lntei.views,  apply ..~

I,7,   Christchurch  Road,   Oxton,   Birkenhead..
a..  'PEONE  :  BIRKENHEAD  1977.

\J( )lJ   `iinusf  not,  mis.s   our  nerw

CHRISTMAS
S 1] 0 W R 0 0 M,
riJ,2 Grange Road West,

I I( )RNBY,  MECCANO,
IiowMAN  MODELS,

IIOME  CINES-
A  SPI.ENDID

#].`!IgJ£CTION   OF
( `1 I Ill,STMAS  GIFTS.

E

I I^I{{)LD  HIRST.
E

!!*^[t  AAPT@^LIt|ES''  AT   LAST-

*OuNP  ON  FILM.

MA.RSTON'S
For

RALEIGH

AND

B.S.A;     CYCLES

fl'om  £4/19/6  cash  or on`

Hire  Purchase  terms.

50  .Argyle Street,.

Bilfkenhead.
I'Iiii"t  ]!Ilf,l'lI]li8o oilr Advel.tisers and mention the  "  VISOR."
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Others as We See Them
Hotyr]EaNT]¥bq83suareEOArgs±tfg#ke;Peare,

How many of us after leaving schcol will trouble to go aiid
ice one of his plays or even to hear one broadcast ? Not maiiy.
Alid why ? Because he was a bore, who wrote a lot of highbrow
stufi`  whic`h  ought  to  be labelled  `  For Schoolmasters  Only ' ?
Wrong. Because we have so mixed him up in our minds with
liomework and tests and examinations and notes and glossaries
tll£Lt we have never noticed that his plays  are grippiiig dramas
itllcl  roar].ng comedies.  Park  High  School have made this  dis-
t](tvel.y.  Their  magazine   (June,  1935) ,  tells  how  they  went  to
.\t.i` JJcz?)¢ZG± at the  Playhouse,-not in select little parties from
*``1it){)1  Certiricate  forms,  but  by  the  hundred,-and  loved  it.

'1`he.:r  reporter,  however-,  can  hardly  believe  that  a  Set

li(}{)k  could  really  be  as  good  as   all  that,   and  gives  all  the
t`r{.('lit to the fine  acting and excellent  production.  Believe  me,
Ill(),qt  of it belongs  to  W.  Shakespeai-e.'l`he magazine is up to its usual standard : the Milk Pos-

lt`r ()n  page  14  might  have  been  omitted  without  great  loss.
:i:                 *                 *                 :i:

A  few phrases  taken  from  House  P\Totes  in the  Liverpool
I ii,I:lit.,iite  Maga,zine   (September,1935)  :

"  .   .   .  with  a  little  more  effort  .   .   .   determined  to  pull

together  .   .   .  the  good  of  the  House  as  a,  whole   .   .   .
as  weak  as  its  weakest  member  .   .   .  pulled  its  whole
weight  .   .   .  well  sustained  effort  .   .   .   "

Whel'e have we read somet`hing like this before ?
We.  heartily  second  the  editor  in  complimenting  the  de-

hi).,iiti]co  ()I  tlie  cover,  but  feel  that  the  school  motto  would  look
lirHtA|9 if SOI+UM  stood ALONE  (-NON  NOBIS  SOLUM-
LH':I )  '|\( )'|`|  MUNDO  NATI-) .

E=                 H                 ¥                 3:

\\'ilT{LI County School  (Boys')  Magazilie  (Vol. IV. No.  I)
h iinl lri  lll{|t  inclement  weather  led  to  a  postponement  of  the
1 ///i'/{'/)'/I  `q|)ol.ts.   One  wonders  what  led  to  their  misspelling.`l`Ili,u   ll\mlber  is  a  remarkable  medley  of  good  and  bad.

'l'lH  I r  iH o  {1(`si`ript"loll of a night spent on Moel Fammau,which

i  ,  "   iu\.  lu |aii{|(I,  an unsigned  Rhapsody  on  Swimming,  in  the
• IiiHil    l'H.twin  Singular,   and   a  Nocturne,   nearLmodem  and

I(  .  iiilu  I€ H.'!,iii!|1l,-~repeat  all  nouns  and  adjectives  at  frequent
liili  I `'itlo,  iiHlil  ]iiost  verbs,  Capital  letters  to  Taste,-which,
!u  HH"uii( illii,.  ln  {1esel.ibe  nausea  with  liasty realism,  achieves
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onl.v  ph.vsiological.  at)surdity.  Many  of  the  contributions  are
carelessly  put  toget.iier,   and  some  are  positively  ill:terate.
There are strenuous efforts at humour on the subject of Latin
bj/ persons with  little  Latin  and  less  humour.  To write  c¢7?i.¢
¢wJ;c{.osws  and   V{ygt./t.t4s  114ot'o7?q.`9  may  be  funiiy,  but  it  is  not
Latin.  Nor c.an  the  CJi¢7..gG a/  £J7G  L.igJ}±  87'igc!de  be  said  to be
parodied in the lines'."ere's not to reason why,

I/iGy,e's but to do and die.
:i:              *              *              *

In  P/colt.os   (October,   19.,5) ,  the  magazine  of  the  Wirral
Count.v School for Girls, the headmistress suggests to parents
that the time has  come to form a Parent-Teacller Association
in  coiinection  with  the  school,   and. announces  a  meeting  ot`
parents for the purpose. Although the school is only four years
old,  all  Old  Girls'  Association is already  in existence with  its
dramatic group and sports club in full swing.

ti:              *             *             *

Tj?e  W¢Zzase:ycw®  (July,  1935) ,  has  a  sonnet from the pen
of  a  love-lorn  prefect.  Whatever the source of  his  inspiratioii
he handles his theme in good style ; but is it fair, is it kind, to
sandwich  his  sonnet  between  House  Notes   and  Wolf  Cub
Jottings ?  There are  several  contributions   of   merit   in   this
iiumber,  but  their  arrangement  looks  like  the  result  of  an
accident.

*              *              SS              *

Very  different  in  this  respect  is  the  Birkenhead  Girls'
Secondary  School Magazine  (July,  1935) ,  where  due order is
observed,   and  everything  is  tidily  set  out  in  its  appointed
place.  There is no lack of good material,  well illustrated with
clever  `  cuts  '  and line drawings.  Spelling is  curious here and
there,  as,  for  example,  where  one  reads of LJc"®7",ryst,  \4.  E,
IIous.emam a,rid surrebtious "eedngs.

But there is a merit in these pages which would hide worse
faults  than  those,-the  quiet  dignity,  the  modesty,  extreme
even  in  a  girls'  school,  which  marks  the  whole  production.
Here  is  no  ` pub]icit-y,'  no  braying  self-advertisement :  here
are   noneTutr   almost   none-of   those   Zists,    so   tiresomely
familiar,  apparently so indispensable to  all school  magazines,
including  our  own.  There   is   no   list    of   officers  of  school
societies ; no list of matriculants,or certificants,or sycophants ;
of pothunters or potwinners or potwallopers ;  no  list of sports
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events  alid  Ilo  league  tables.  The  one  exception  is  of  vital
iiiterest  to  past,  present  and  future  members  of  the  school,
aiid   catalogues   events    universally   and   aptly   classed    as
` happy.'

****

HIGH LIGHTS.
" A  House  is  what  we,  every  individual  member,  w,c}"£s

to make it."-(Liverpool Institute Magazine) .
"  Bidston   I-till   .   .   .   £J%.s  nyusf  lpyti¢4%6d."-(Park   High

School Magazine) .
Feq74t.4¢1.77ie  P7¢ys.I.cs :---A   rabbit   hutch   "  should  be  raised

lrorn the ground  .   .   .  bn or,der that the da;rty? air ,does irob rise
tl'J}/..o  j±."-(B.G.S.S.  Magazine) .

" Few breathe as we should."-(Holt School Magazine) .
Could we, if they tried ?
`` We saw many things that Mr. had pointed out

I() us while  studying  Norway  cz.7t,cZ  ??,?447oe7'ows o±7?:Grs. ' '-(Ibid. )" It  has  been  said  that  no-one  kiiows  how  long  we  may

live   when   we   are   free   from   the   ravages   of   germs.   ,WJ}o
`,,,'',()?',.s?"-(Ibid.)

Please,  sir, no-one, sir.
*            `i:            *            *

Copies of the magazines mentioned above have been placed
TI}  the 6th Form I,ibrary.  Members  of other forms wishing to
l't`€\€1 them should apply to the Librarian.   In addition to these'/I//,(?   T't..soy   Committee  gratefully    acknowledges    receipt    of

/I;,\./)Ji¢.d,¢m¢,  Ow.Zfo7®{c},  Edmonton  County  School  Magazine,the
I liLltoll  Magazine,  and  T7ie  044'est   (Westcliff  High  School) .

ii,,,

E
Urtwersiky Letters

UNIVERSITY .OF  LIVERPO`OI,.
November,  1935.

\ `€'rl(\ill well knowli signs always precede the coming of an
i'\.i`ill  \\Jllit`h,  by 1`ong experience,  one knows to be  as inevitable
„u   ll`illit  (tr  Quill-ter  Day.  Thus  the  falling  of  the  leaves,  and
lln.  nllul.l't`1ling  of  the  daily  ration  of  sunlight  colivey  to  the
!,','!,i,',',:„!,'i\|#"till;i:ity]g°fisthhee].aaifevda[b;ft¥£::epr:ai::tcea;#Ees:£:1:;

:,:::!`,"„u:t|{,!'{';#S:]]yat:hheousraFheeowta¥£ewv::Tng,°:'eprmrieEidari::ir;
niilm il   i I"il   !in()tller  J.ssue of  T7DG  Visor  was  toward.  Not  that
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you .reminded  us  of  either a falling  leaf or a  viole.t,  but  you
see the analogy, do you not ? And events have proved our sus-
picions  well-founded ;  not  only  are  you  contemplating  going`to  print,  but  you  demand  a  University  Letter.    In  the  im-

mortal words of Banquo :  " Thou hast it now."
Our- life fol- the greater part of this term has` been almost

monastic  in  its  tranquillity.    Isolated  as  we  are  oil  the  aricl
slopes  of Brownlow  Hill,  we see  and hear little of the outside,
world ;  and  within  nothiiig   happens   to   iliterrupt  the  even
tenour of our way.

Work is proceeding steadily,and already a certain attitude
of awareiiess  on  the  part  of third-year  students  betokens  the
great June  offensive :  but  long  before  that  comes  Panto  Day,
for which  already  much  strenuous  preparation  goes  forward,
and   wliich   is,   of  course,   of  far  more  impoi-tance  thaii  any
merely  academic  activity.

The  o]ily  items  of  real  interest  that  have  come  to  out-
notice have been extra-mural,  so to speak.    We hear of great
doings  afloat,  where  the  bonny  babes,  Loxam,  and  his  new
accomplice  Hamilton,  wield  mighty  oars  with  deadly  effect,
The resultant rumour that England has two new "hush-hush"
heavy battle cruisers  on the West Float is  causing consterna-
tion  in  Italy,  and,  in  view  of the  comiiig conference on  naval
limitation,  may  '!iave   international    repercussic>ns.    Comi-ade
Todd  is reported to be  very busy :  he  certainl.v  seems  to  have
his  h.ands  full  at  the  moment.

At long last the  Corporation  has  c`atered  for the needs  of
students  who  have  t.o  come  up  from  the   Pier  Head  on  wet
mornings.   A tramway has  been  laid  up Brownlow  Hill,  even
to our door-s.   Thus are the benefits  of civilisation reaching oi].t
to earth's  utmost  bounds.

But,  as we have already  occupied  sufficient of your valu-
able  space,  and  you,  sir,  11a\'e  taken  up  far  too  much  of  oiir
1-eally  invaluable  time,  we  bid  you  Auf  Wiederschreiben !

R.I.P.
****

PET`ERIIIOUSE,
CAMBRIDGE.

November  26th.
Sir,

I often think how flattered the Vice-Chancellor would be,
if only he knew of your. perennial interest in this University.
Letters from `01d Boys  are usually an excuse either for show-
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ing off literary talent, or else for indulging in personal gossip
and scandatl.   I intend to do neither.   As I  don't suppose any-
olie  troubles  to  read  this  letter  a  miniature  essa,y  would  be
waste  of  time :  and  as  I'm  the  only  possessor  of  " the  oltl
School tie "  in  Cambridge I  can't regard   psycho~analysis  as
€i " healt]iy " occupation. But I will share with you oiie reflec-
tion  which  has  impressed  itself  upon  me Of  late.   You  know

¥]::.¥ngi:]d]#[tahtats::::i£¥?urn:::t::etvh£:aBLxya:::gtpi:huEaacnh€
ille.   Yet often you are consoled with the thought that once you
have entered  the portals of a University-and particularly of
the older universities-you will have escaped it.   You will be
.tree to develop your interests and have the leisure to look upon
life in all its phases to your heart's content.   Like many of the
tl`1eories  of our modern  educationists,  this, is  largely  a  myth.
Cambridge,  too,  daily  burns  the  midnight  oil  t`o  that  great
a.`amination god.

The pi-ess  has  been  rather to  the  fore  of late  in  pouring
qcorn upon the ` apathy ' of Cambridge.   It is largely true : as
S` body we are extremely apathetic, particularl.v in politics. But
it is rarely due to lack of iliterest : rather to a superabundance
()I necessary work.   The Fresher arrives with visions of golden
ll()urs of leisure. Before long he is amazed to discover his Tutor
l`{`euses him of slackness. No, Mr. Editor,  competition extends
ll()t only to Matric.  and  H.S.C.,  but  to degrees  as  well.   The
I `t`1tl,ss"  is more I.mportant to-day than the degree itself.  Have
I  ea\pploded  a  school-boy  myth ?    I  haven't  said  much,  I  con-
|a(.*.i,  but then  Tradition  has  been  maintained,  Precedent  has
I)(`{`1` fulfilled, Custom has been upheld-in short, a  University
it.lil,I.  h&s  been  written!                 yours  sincerely'

K.  W.  WALK.ER.

****

pHyslcAL  s'OcTF,''ry,

LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY.

November,  1935.

`Hi`l I,ill/i aside our studies, we take up the quill and.proceed
tllrl

lH  w I ilF  il `1;Jliiversit.v  letter.    These  curios  are  unearthed  and
iiil/"I  t)l`  with  awe  and  wonderment   ( ?)   by  readers  of     T7®G
11.ow  Hl  ,I()liie laiter date-but to proceed  to business.
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The  autumn  term  produced  its  usual  crop  of  Freshers
from B.L,  who have now found their respective  stations,  and
are proceeding merrily,   safe   in   the   conviction   that should
weariness  and  loneliness  overcome  them,  they  hive  but  to
wander through the corridors and labyrinths of the University
for a short wbile,  before meeting a kindred  soul from the  old
School.   I  was  highly  amused  the other  day  to hear  a  voice," What,  are you  from  Birkenhead  Institute ?   This  place  is
full  of them."   I  might  add  that  " full  of "  was  not the ex-
pression used,  but it makes  my meaiiing  clear.

Some of oi.ir Freshers, have been unduly alarmed by what
I can best describe as the  `  appearance of a voice,' for "Hallo"
is borne on a rush of wind.   Ma.v I explain tnat this phenom-
enon  is  not  scientific  in  origin ;  it  is  merely   our   old   friend
Broadfoot,  who.has taken up cross-country running,  and,  you
will all be pleased to hear,  runs for the University 2nd team.
Good luck,  Bob !   I have heard jt rumoured that he desires to
catch an earlier boat to Liverpool in the riorning, but I do not
believe it is due to an increased desire for work.

Broa.dfoot  has  shamed  our engineer,  IIamilton,  into  act-
ion,  and  on  Wednesday  afternoons,  those  brawny  arms  and
that mighty back impel an oar for the 1-owing club down at the
docks.    I,ittle  is  se.en  or  heal-d  of  ` Ham.'  these  days,  as  he
keeps  ver.v  much  to  himself  stud.ving  electrical  engineering.

Rollowing in  his  footsteps  is  Hunt,  and  an  " old,  old "
bo.v,  Hutchinson,  whom few of you will remember

In  the  department  of  Physics,  we.  have  a  growillg  list  of
old boys.   Piggott has recently left us to take up  ` Education,'
while Stanley delves in  research in the basement.   Those wlio
wish to speak with him either descend into the gloom, or wait
until he c`omes up for. air.   Evans  is  ` progressing favourably,'
and  appears  happy in his own  quiet   way.     Weston,   former
head prefect,  is ollr latest addition,  and we old hands welcome
him to the  Physical  Society,  and  its  amenities.

The  above  rambling  accoulit  may give  you  an  idea of  a
few  of the  activities  of  old  boys.    I  can  only  mention  one  or
two, without fear or favour, of the many now studying in vari-
ous  de.I)artments  of the  University.   For the others,  we  meet
oc.casionally in the precincts,  or in the Union, tha,t  gi.and hall
of  democracy,  where  in  sundr.v  small  rocms  and  offices,  the
fates  of  us  poor  students  are  determined.

Au revoir.
R.  C.  IJoXAM.
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T°stlva[±.., |veeff:;¥;n¥ha° }]aer:i.¥.;dwte¥::i:Tin  to join  the  Science
i:                 i:                 3=                 E:

We are glad  to hear that  Mr.  Hall is well on the way to
l'c`c`overy,  and  hope to  have  him  back  again  before the  end  of
I,ci,1.in.    During  his  absence  his   place  has  been  filled  by  Mr.
1}c`st,  whose stay,  we trust,  has  been  of the happiest.

:::                  *                  :i:                  *

Mr.  Watts,  of  course,  has  retired ;  but  someone  suspici-
()tlsly  like  him  has  been  observed  once  or  twice  disappearing
(`t the eiid Of a corridor, or dodging round a corner of the stair-
t`{Lse.    In  fact,  ` Janny  '  affirms,  calling  strange  deities to wit-
ne,is, that he himself llas  served him this term with one Of his
'  .Ninepelmy  Specials  '  in  the  dining  room.

****

Among the last of many school tours personally conducted
1}rv Ml..  Watts  was  a visit last term  to the Lfroey¢ooZ Post  aftd
/i,'fJ/if)  ()ffices.    A  visit  to  'r77,G   T`7i`sor offices  on  the  part  of some
|Mw|)ltt  is  long  overdue.

E=                          RE                          3E                          5a

iw,eri`;?Lm:hbaatcEh:r::h:gLehvaa:.bea::]d]yeew:}Lrneepaar£Lnyt::inted

IItnr }Jears the Advanced had been  painting it red ;
N()w the paintel.s had painted it yellow instead.

8€                         3E                         3€                         RE

A  tii`hool party visited a coal mille at St. Helens early this
lw Hl.   We have nothing but admiration for the courage Of the
Hlilt`liil' wll() wore his best suit,  a,nd of the lone cyclist who  rode
1 lli'  \\'llttlci  t.Ilirty  miles  in  a  downpour.

Ei                  B=                   ¥                   5!

'\ lllull/qr the hardy perennials to be found growing in  I/¢7';¢
!i!`i'„".',`,`,\,`;i',:9)((:[]!:i.¥sC`]T:£°caorfp`Teatse,b:g[;n:::]8ette°Vl::tchu:¥pas,Pa°:it££;t;

llii  H`lulti   1){icln   1.emoved   from  our  list.
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C.vcles,  we  read,  are  pushing  motors  off  the  roads.    As
long as they do iiot push tbem on to the pavement, we shall not
interfere.   Wliat  troubles  us. is  that they  are  overflowing  the
extencled  cycle  accommodation.    Is  maths.  no use  in  dealing
with  a  problem  like  this ?   What  about  constructing  a  cyclic
quadrilateral ?

*                *                ±:                ±:

The  kiddies'  paddling  pool  at  the  bottom`   of   the   pla.v-
ground has been abolished,the Corporation requiring the watei.-
for other purposes.

i:                   H                   RE                   E9

After a  very  short  appreuticeship to rugger,  our fifteens
have` already put lip a good show against those Of other schools
where this  game has long tradition behind it.   In this  connec-
tion  we  should  like again to acknowledge the generous  assist-
ance given by Messrs. Paterson alid Baxter, two of our govern-
ors,  both  inter-national pla.vers of repute.

*           *           S           a.

FASHloN  NOTE.-House  badges  bearing  th;  school  crest
on a background Of the house colour are enjoying a wide vogue
this term.   These natty  little gadgets,  worn on  the  lapel,  are
iiow c!e y`!.g`t4et.r among the smarter set. As a result the prefects'
badge is a little in the shade,  but we learn from an unreliable
source that expert designers are already at work, and that the
result  will be the last  word  in  c7?t.c.

****

The  sole  reason  for the  inclusion  of this  sentence  is.. that
evertyone is expecting some mention of the pneumatic drills in
17c'7.;C'.

`€           *           *           #

A  short  but  impressive  ceremoliy  was  held  on  Armistice
Day.   The sale of poppies enabled us to send £2  7s.  Id. to the
Haig Fund.

****

Buy  TfoG  Vjso'r for news in advance !   Last year one con-
tributor  optimistically  suggestecl  that  the  School  film  s.how
might some day bring to us the talkies.   This year we exclu-
sively  announce  that  Mr.  Hirst,  to  whose  geherosity  we  are
alread.v  so  much  indebted,  has  done  the  impossible  and  has
promised not only to arrange another filin show for us, but also
that it will be  Ioo per cent.  talking.   Hats off to Mr.  Hirst !
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ATKIN (    STITT (     TATE W`MINSTER

Iffi
/S'.~z

-L=
i a•±,E!E-i-

-€-s<"RET=_-3 - fait--
HOUSE NOTES

WIt  shall  start  this  year  with  our  usual  optimism,  all  thellorrible  despair  in  which  we  wallowed  last  year  having
I }t`t`1l  i`ompletely  forgotten.

rn the first place,  we are fortuiiate in having many of the
"  {il(1  brigade "  still  with  us.    Three  of  last  year's  prefects,
/\1l€1i,i,  Kinnear,  and May,  have remained,  and  Alldis has the
{li,.lLillc`tion  of being  Head  Prefect,  Captain  of the  School,  and
I lH1.i automatically Captain Of the House. The only new Atkin
|u't`fet`t. this year was Winter, who, unfortunately,has now left.

At first sight, the Atkin Rugger results seem surprising,
l'ul'  lhti  Seniors  have  lost both  their matches,  despite  the  fact
I llill  thc-ea.ptain of the Ist XV.,  Alldis,  the vice-captain,  Win-
l'lt]',  f`]l(1 three  other members of the  Ist XV.,  Jones,  Kinnear,
iul(I  R()1)ey, are all in Atkin. However, these results are largely
1. t, I)1i|ill(I(1 by the illnesses of several members of the team, and
lI\t  llt(.  .f{],clt  that  Atkin  played  a  man  short  in  both  matches.
'l`h!A   limltams  started  in  a  promising  way  by  beating  Stitt,

li"I  \\'(`  were, routed by both Tate and Westminster.
'l`1i(I  \iwimming  Gala,.  however,  affords  a  more  cheerful

iii|iit',  ( )1l(`e {`Lgain we covered ourselves with  glory,  and became
I `liHul|)ii)u  lclouse.  Among the  oustanding  individual  perform..
I  Ill   w(.'|o(`  J()hnson,   who   won  the  School   Championship,   and
\HilHH,   who  won  the  Junior  Championship,  the  Junior  Ob-

lili";It'   I{i|(`e,  i\11d  the  Form  V.  Handicap.    Since  three  Of  last
`['\,I:I,':!„#TLtt(`)I.f|L8hie]:£e°nrfosrq%aqdura°dnroT]eaRmac¥e;ea:VI:iemv:r£::fd°oru:::

li"il   111{`  lt`(llu :-Buckley,  Black,  Johnson,    aiid    Aslett,    won
I „"I \',   'l`ll(i Junior Squadron team was a close second to West-
iiiniiih`i ,   1)lit  was  unfortunate  to  lo'se  Hill  the  day  before  the
i il!l„      I lill,  ()lle  of the fastest  swimmers,  was  unable  to assist
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the team because of septic  poisoning in his  arm,  but Rogers,
Macadam,  Rawsthorne,  and Austin all swam well,  and might
with luck  have won.

During  the  last  few  years  all  the  Houses  except  Atkin
have  jn  turn  gained  supremacy  in  the  School  activities  as  a
whole.   Our turn is  long-overdue,  but there is no reason why
we should not at least assert ourselves th'is year.            W.K.

STITT.

W[Tp¥sstihb:eT::LYa::]ro::.Ou]jh:°::n:]bee¥:fst°r}oupti°±::Jwaen£;i:
won  in  recent  years  has  been  pitifully  few,  and  it  is  duriii.g
precisely  that  period  that the  House  has  ceased   to   pull   its
weight. As an example let me point out that the Bantams have
played and  lost two matches,  results  due in part at least to a
number  of  " cryings-off."    On  the  other  hand,  the  Seniors
have won one Of their two games,  and,  like the Senior Cricket
Team,  preserve to us  our few  rags  of reputation.   Obviously
these  fellows  are  the  backbone  of the  House.   I  wonder  what
will happen  when  the.v have  gone ?

The  Swimming Gala provided the same story, the Seiiior
and Juriior Squadrons finishiiig secoiid and third respectively.
Has Stitt ever won the Seniol-Squadron race ?  [Yes.  Three if
iiot  four  years  in   succession.-R.H.]    If  so,  when  is  there
going to be a repeat ?

In  the  mark  sheets  of this  term  we  have  easily  kept  up
the  standard  of  recent years,  being either  third  or fourth  in
every one.

mem[b]:resv;rhyo:::ai;taT]:i]ytfehsep::]°s:gi:Sf:imo]:,%'€i;:£iiisiatt::njrrt£::
the.v who  constitute  the  root  of the trouble.

I appeal once more to our members.   Will they awaken to
their  duties  and  bring back  the  House into  a  more  suitable,
more dignified position ?   Remember,  a House divided  against
itself cannot stand.                                                                             L.S.

WTATE.ITH  pleasant thoughts  do we  look  back  upon  last  year's
long list of successes for the ri>use.   The latest additions

have been the winning of the Cricket Championship and of the
IIouse Shield at the Sports-both for the third year in success-
ion.   For tliese successes we  owed  a great deal to Wheat,  Col-
1inson,  and  Slinn,  but-alas-these  stalwarts  are  now  gone
fl-om ou]-midst,  and with them others who worked untiringly.
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Now  it  is  up to those  who  follow  on  to put  out  their utmost
endeavour,  and  we  shall  not  be  disappointed.

Let us,  then,  pass quickly over the fact that both Senioi-
and Junior Squadron  Teams' came in  last. at   the   Swimming
Gala,  and  let  us  say  that  we  hope  for,  and  expect,  a  better
1.esult next year.

At Rugby,  the  results  are  so far satisfactory,  the Senior',L`eam having beaten Atkin b);- 14 points to 6, and lost to West-

minster by  17  points  to  liil ;  while  the  Ba,ntams  have  beaten
Atkin and Stitt, but lost to Westminster by 3 points to 5.   We
[q,re represented in the  Ist XV.  bjr Clare,  Coughtrie,  and A.  J.'l`aylor,  and  in  the  2nd  XV..  by Astley,  A.  L.  Davis,  Stott,

{11ld  A.  C.  Williams,  while  Gullan  has  also played.
A.  L.  Davis  still  upholds  our  reputation  in  the  Chess

Club,  and plays  secolid  board  in  the  School Team.   Tate are
(tgain  doing well  scholastic'ally,  having  topped.  the first  three
nlcll.k-sheets  this term,  and  it is  to be hoped that this) will be
kept up.

It  is  rather  tleplorable  that  some  of the  sixes   are   very
illnek,  alid  in  many  cases  are  a  drag  to  the  House  instead  of
1)C`illg the leading }ights ; it is up to themselves to remedy this.

We are hoping to  have a  House Tea and Social Evening
I)li`fore  the  end  Of  term ;  meanwhile,  the  search  for  talent  is
`.{vt)ingy  on  apace,  and  we  are  looking  forward  to  an  enjoyable
(`lltc!1.ta.iiiment.                                                                                                    J.G.S.

WESTMINSTER.
',I,"\:,}ih°#:taRnud:£;taecahiesTefi:1;:t]%fotbht:i:eerdmfj;]£pno±Cn°t:ri:Cti::

i:iHlllI,t;, Westmin,ster are well on the way to winning the House
\`llimlpionship  for  the  second  time.  The  senior  and  bantam
l!'lmlH  have scored  125  points  and  conceded  only  6.

Wetherell, Smedley,  Heys,  Lowson, R., Lowson, G., and

#;]t'|'6¥||,:;:¥]'],I.terpor:s|:::o#ea]]EO:`srees:;:detf,eh]asvte¥|y;|aayneddFo:ytehs:
IIl„lli\"`q'

hl  the Swimming Gala,  also,  success  came our way.  The
|llHinf,t{  'flnislied  first in the squadron  race,  but  the seniors  di(1
1lul  ilti {[11ite as well.  Coiigratulatioiis to R.  Lowson,  who broke
111!'  jtll`if)r  back-stroke  record.

I]¢`EV,q  Was   the  only  member   of  the  House  who  received
I lli`  ( "i(I(.r ()I the Button  this term.   In the School Chess team,
\``i®  nj'(A  1'l`|)rc`sented  by  Sar,ginson  and  Lowson.
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Aiid liow we come to the matter of detentions.  Here a lot
of  regrettable  enthusiasm  is  shown  by  a  large   number  of
misguided  youths.  During  the  first  three  weeks  not  one  de-
tenti`on  waJs recorded  against us,  but  since then  Westminster
ha.s headed the list with a vengeance.

WESTMINSTER.
The,y talk of Atkin's prowess on the track,

Of runi]ers who can run both swift and straight,
Who,  fleet  Of foot and  strong of limb and back,

Can test the qualities of Stitt and Tate.
And what is it, we ask, to you and me

If Stitt aiid Tate are both at number 3 ?
Oh ! What  about  it ?  We shall still prefer

The first and best  Of houses,
WESTMINSTER.

They talk about the brainy lads of Tate,
Of youths with  convolutions in their brains,

Of int.ellectual  stars who can relate
Tri-weekly tales of mental growing pains.

And should these shining stars our rivals blind
And leave poor Stitt and Atkin far behind,

Oh ! What about it ? We shall still prefer
The  fir-st and best of houses,

WESTMINSTER.
The.v talk about the stalwart lads of Stitt

Who ki:ck a leather ball to kingdoin come,
\Vho throw a kind of Herculean fit

To  flatten Tate and  Atkin  in the scrum.
And possibly, but most improbably,

Some day,  perhaps, they'11 flatten you and me.
Oh !  What about it ?  We  shall still prefer

The  first and best of houses,
WESTMINSTER.

And so we  sing our friendly foemen's powers,
And tribute  pay to many a gallant fight.

We sing of skill which nearly equals ours-
Ver.v nearly,  very nearly,  but not quite.

For ever.v one of iis is sure of this-
That nought to Westmiri_ster will  come amiss,

For. ever.v one of us will pull his weight
To. keep on top of

ATKIN, STITT AND TATE.
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I                           Iiibraru N otesN  the  first place  you  might  like to  know  what the  Librai-y
is like  iiowadays.  On  second  thoughts,  however,  you prob-

ably  would]i't,  so  just  think  of  Devil's  Island,  or  Paradise
Lost, or the Abyssinian war, and you'11 be pretty near it..  But
the best of it is, it has been re-decorated. Not that there is any
decoration;   don't  run   away  witli    that    idea;    but    they've`
changed the paint  and  shovelled  up  solne  of the dust.  This is
called  " Brigliter  Library "  or  " Amelioration   of   the   con-
dit.ion of the moll-Working Classes  "  and is due entii-ely to the
team spii-it of the government.

Now anyone who wasn't in the kllow might think from the
fii.st paragi-aph  that  we  don't  See  Life  in  the  Library.  This
idea is  wrong,  i.e.,  we  do.  Only  last  molith,  for instance,  we
had a non-stop,  all-stuttering,  all-swearing,  drilling,  and scin-.
tillating road-smashing pro`gramme,  pi-esented to us free of all
charge by the Corpol-ation Fun Directol-.  Anyway,  what is all
this talk about pneumatic  drills ?  Who would deny the honest
Britisl]  workman his harmless amusement ? It's a fi-ee country-
isn't it ?  (Or is it ?)  They're ha]idy things and it migbt do the
I,ibrar.v  good  to  have  one.  Thel-e  is  no  end  to  the  things  we-
c`ould   do  with  a  natty  liii.e  in   pneumatic  dl-ills.   `  Hey,'   we.
could   say,   `  what  about  growing  some  tut-nips  in  the  play-.
ground ?',  and out we c`ould all troop and  drill up a few square
yards.  Or  we  col.1.1d  prospect  for  oil  on  the  school  field  and'
make a good thing out of it.  All this clearly shows that some-
thing  ought to be  doiie.  But  what ?

Let us  put aside  such  profoulld poliderillgs and return to
the  levity  the  season  demands.  You  have  no  doubt  heard  of
tlie vicious system whereby the. Librar.v is subject to an annual
infusion  of  new  stock-to  keep  the  race  pure,  etc.  Well,  we
wouldn't ccmplaiii about this, if it didn't make the selection of
€1 purely librai-iaii type so difficult. The Dictator of Libraria is.
1'loted for his bl-eadth of milid but e-v-en he isn't sure who should
1)a   persecuted   when   two   possible  non-librarians  like  Sweet
William MCHaggis and Edwards ap Eisteddfod are submitted
'ft)r  examination.  Here too  something  should  be  done.  Who'11

(lo  it?                                                                                                           C.A.A.
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FormNotes
Vls.

DE8::fyEhtahsetiaecttet±aetrfv;7;::ewar]±]testsri:th[y[±:::easstjEeye]ione
" Tell me the French, and I will lend

My History to you,
Or leave a note beneath my desk  .   .   .
Just questions one and two.
1'11 be. in  dete,  if you won't help,
I've  only  done  a  few ;
So tell me that first seiitence,  please,
0 be a pal,  Please do !
This  morning  I  sent  you  a  note,
You threw it back to me,
I'm not vindictive,  so 1`111et
You off , if you agree
To tell me all there is to know
About.that question  tbree !
Now number four and then I shall
Have doiie it all ! Sez me i"

Sc`andalous seduction  of honest boys ! Again,  when ever.v-
one  knows  of  the  emptiness  of  our  spotless  detention  sheet,
Bunting wrongl.v writes-

" Where the sheet is, there am I
In detention room I lie.
There I sit when balls do fly
Outside  in the yard,  so  high.
They  do soar,  and iiow I sigh.
Sighing,  always  shall my thoughts roam
Until the master sends me bone."

Vanity,  vanity,  all is vanity !

Our  room,  though very sparsely furnished,  has a surfeit
of  one  commodity,  gym-shoes.  These  can  be  found  anywhere
find everywhere, but we have, or had, a special favourite. This
particulai.  one,  though  tattered   and  torn,  was  also  old  and
L`unning.   It possessed  many magic  pl.operties including those
of walking  alid flying by its own power. These elegiac stanzas
tell of its deeds-

Now prosper long our noble form,
And all we thel.ein  do ;
A wonder once did there appear.
It was an  )1d gym-shoe.
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One da.v when we were sitting there
It chose to fl.v around,
:t had no w.ng that we could see
To raise it from the ground,

But it did jump and move around
All of its  own  accord,
Around it flew,  quite by itself ,
Ancl  1oudlv struck tlie  board.

Its last journey it then did take,
(Still of its own accord !)
Out through the window it did soar,
And landed on the sward.

A boy went out to find the sloe.
Its '[ife,  alas,  was  done
In  falling it had struck a spike,
And  all its side was torn.

We gave it to the janitor,
For it we would cremate.
Up the flue in smoke it went
This  its  doleful  fate !

Alas,   alas,   let  us   mourn!    This   same  gym-shoe'had,
before  this  remai-kable  miracle,  made  another  notable  flight.
This time it struck the clean and shining form-room wall and
the  clean  aiid  shining form-room  paint  was  scarred by a  long
and  dirty  scar.  This  was  unfortunately  discovered.  and  we
were for-ced,  like malefactors, to scrub the mark away. Having
written all  this  stuff we are going,  again  like  malefactors,  to
slink away to our studies and leave you till  next term.

Vla.
Dealt Sirs,

\Ve have a mixed lot of convicts in the cell next tile War-
ders Room t.his year,  all shapes and sizes.  But the most mixed
of  the  mixed  is  S*****,   a   criminal  of  the  most  despicable
nature.He is always to be found brooding over some mysterious
spell, or brewing pote.nt concoctions  with anarchist intentions.
Needless  to  say,  other  cowardl~v  and  unscienti.fie  members  Of
the form creep  away  into dark  corners,  having no wish to be
turned into hogs or  salt  " in the interests of oscience."   (We'd
tell you what this fellow's full name was if we weren't afraid
of beiiig turned into blue pencils ! Ed.)
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Our  " hot-dog "  is  Renner   who    has  topped  the  mar-k
sheet quite often just lately.  We bave few  members who play
Rugby but those who do are good, definitely good.

We  were  unfortunate  in  being  on  the  wrong  side  Of the
school to benefit from tile pneumatic drills,  for we heard from
more  fortunate  comrades,  particularly  in  the  Library,  triat
whole  lessons,  whole lessons mind you,  were suspended owing
to the din.   Why do we face north ?

This  inconsistency  on  the  part  of  the  architect  Has  also
made us  suffer from  the  icy blasts  of wiiiter  and turned  our
form-room  into  a  sandless  desert.    However,    we   endure   in
silence  and  are still,

Yours  affectionately,
Vla.

AVlb.I,TIIOUGH elevated to the same storey as the Library we
fear there has not been a corresponding advance in literary

talent. We are sorl-y, but there you are. The spirit was willing,
of course,  but  .   .   .   This being so,  sooner than  nauseate you
with  bi-oken-wiiided  ]imei-icks  or with the pernicious pun,  we
decided  that  we  could  best  give  you  an  idea  of  our  type  of
mind by publishing this delightful eft`ort by Hamilt\on-

Winter is yeomen in,
Loudly  sing tishoo ;
Bloweth wind and  cometh rain
And giveth all the 'flu.
Sing tishoo I
Snow  falleth  after  rain,
Loudly sing tishoo ;
Home fire burneth,
For spring man yearneth.
Merry sing tishoo,
Tishoo,  tisboo.
Well singest thou tishco,
Nor cease to sing tishoo.

Remove  i.

Wpvi:¥c°hui]da:£Eoemt:tboeiitghhetFr#r:°Hr£¥:a±£:saastn°enp±£:in:nftahc:
school !  At  least,  a boy,  in giving in  his  marks,  was heard to
say :  " Six marks, uricle."--Copyright, R. J..

We  also take great pleasure in  publishing a fragment of
MS. found during recent excavations in the form waste-paper
basket-
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" Ruin  seize  thee,  Hore-Belish,
Coiifusion on thy  beacons  wait,
With  thy horde of  mobile-police
Who tour the roads in idle state.
IIorns,  nor sirens'  howling wail,
Nor e'en thy virtues, tyrant,  shall avail
To save thee-' '

Here the manuscript breaks off . We can only surmise the
reason.  Per.haps  the  author  died  before  he  coulcl  complete  it.
Perhaps,  on the other hand,  he. had nothing more to say.  We
shall  iiever know.

From Remove j,  too,  comes  the explanation  of that  more
or less  famous remark :  "  Science's  loss  is  Art's gain."   (The
loss is Heaps) -

Since  Mr.  Newton's  apple  act
Pliysics  got  complications,
And I can't learn a single fact,
M. uch  less  do  calcula'tions.
So last exam I  failecl to get
The half-mark line, or near it-
Nc)r could  I  do the paper set,
Nol-  wanted to,  I  feat.  it.
So now  I  sit and  draw  old  churches,
In  the room with  magic  dcor,
While  in  the  Physics  lab.  Smith  seal.ches
For  Tlr2  times  twenty-four.

Let  us  turn  to  the  Sporting  News.  We  have  a  strong
Rugby  team,  with  Lowson  and  Taylor  in  the  Ist  XV.,  Wil-
1iams  in  the   end   XV.,   Blackbul-n,   Bawden,   Macklin,   and
Morris in the 3rd XV., and Leyland, Ceha, Edleston and Hut-
chinson in the Bantams.   Taylor,  having felt the poetic urge,
must  needs  burst forth  into  song.

RUGGER.
Give t() me the game I love,
Let the men go b.v me,
Give the wheeling scrum above,
And  the  ball  below  me.
Give to me the scissor-trick,
And a knock-on-never !
There's the game for a man like  " Vie,"
There's the game for ever.
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Let the blow fall soon or late,
Let the scrum be o'er me,
Let me intercept a pass
And  touch  down  in  glory.
Wealth  I seek not,  hope,  iior love,
Nor a friend to know me,
Al.1 I seek, the wheeling scriim
And  the ball below  me.

T.his  poem  appears  to  be  a  graceful  compliment  to  Vie.
Bell.

After  Gray's  " Elegy  Writtlen   in   a   Country   Church-
yard "  comes the snappier and altogether more classical-

ELEGv WRITTEN n\T DET.ENTloN.

The school bell tolls the knell of parting. day,
The shouting hordes  stroll slowly t'wai-ds the gate.
The  masters  homeward  plod  their  weary .way,
And  leave the  school to. me.,  for I  was  late.

Now  fade  my schoolfellows before my  eyes,
And  all  the  air  seems  heav.v  with  my  g1-ief,
But I  was very  late,  and they wei-e wise-
They had iiot had five plates of corned beef .

Save that,  agape on yonder varllished sill,
The lazy prefect sleeps,  and snores in  peace,
The 1-oom is still, the world is  deadly still,
Until  it  seems  the  quiet  will  never  cease.

Beneath that desk,  what is it that I  see ?
It shineth dully ;  I must have a look.
By Jingo ! it's the mouldy, rusty key,
It's  fallen  from the  sleeping  prefect's  book.

The breezy call of freedom loud I hear ;
I  1-un  towards. the  door,  with  key  in  hand ;
I open it,  and 1-ound the coriier  peer.
And  think how neatly my escape was planned.

If we consider our efficient and entirely competent band i`£
prefects,   and  theii`read  Bawden's  elegy  again,   we  have  to
conclude that it is  fictitious.
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N                                        Remove a.0  iiews  is  good  news ;  all is  very well  in  Remove a,  as  we
have  nothing  to  report.  There  is  a  story  about  fireworks,

which  does not seem  quite new,  but it is  not about anyone in
the  form;  there  is  another  story  about  people  in  the  form,
which is quite new,  and there would be fireworks  if we printed
it.  There are several sets of verses,  which we would include if
they  were  better;   and  there  is  the  following,  which  we  had
better include-

Curses  ori  thee,  robot  ghoul,
Breaking up our road to  scliool !
Shocks our brains. to water turning
Intel-rupt the  course of leal-iiing.
Momi]ig  school  is  drowned  with  clatte.r.
Masters moali, while boys ca,n chatter.
In  place  of navvies  making  1-lot,
I)iliner time  bl-ings  Peac`e  and  quiet.
The aftel-noon brings 1-oar and rattle,
Like  mac`hine  guns  ill  a  battle.
Not  till  evening  can  we  gain
The normal peace of Wlietstolie Lane.

And  that  is  all.

Remove  Lower.

EVE¥y°o¥eE hhaass F]:::8httheopnt:]uem::.£i:1,d]-i::a  rto.one  of  the

power behind the noise. No-olie,  that is, except Maddocks, and
his  investigations  led  to the  following  results-

ROAD EXCAVATIONS.

Tlie  foreman  sat  on  a  heap  of  clay,
Looking  along the  line."  0 where will I get a good strong man
To drive this  drill o'  mine ?"
Then up and spake an elderly man,
Stood  at the boss'  right knee." Old  Jimmy  O'Keefe  is  the  best  man
To  dl-ive.  this  drill  with  me."

" Oh  no I  iiot me,"  old Jimmy  snarled,
" It's  time you let me chuck it ;

Another  chap must do it to-day
While  I  `make  the  tea  in  a  bucket`"
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" Come oil,  thou fool,"  the  foreman  said,
To-day thou must come with me ;" Although it's not pleasant, there's still this fun
We'11  double  the  racket,"  g1-inned  he.

And now it is time we mentioned detentions.  So we shall,
by means of Porter :

Not  a sound  wasi heard,  1iot  a joyful  cry
As myself to the " det " room I hurried,
Not a scholar discharged a fal.ewell goodbye
As,  grabbing his books,  off he scul.ried.
I hurried in quietly, just after work,
My peii with my teeth I was chewing,
By the open wiiidow, where deep F1.om the murk
Came the  shout  of the  schoolboy's  booing.
But  half  my  weary  work  was  done,
When the clock struck the hour for dismissal
I  bounded  away  with  a jump  a,nd  a run,
And  hui-ried  back  home  with  a  whistle.

T                                        V. Lower.HIS  year   we  are  extremely  tough,  and  kiiow  it.    Your
humble servant interviewed a iiumber of leaders of opinion,

aiid here is what they said-
Hudson :  " The lads of  our foi-in are a real tough lot."
Hallam:   " All  the  heroes  of  the  8.I.  are  found  in  V.

Lower."

Then he saw Gul-ney, that wizard at figures,  who shocked
him with the statement :

" Detentions  are  being  dished  out  at  an  average  of  ap-

pi-oximately  six  a  week,  and  Wednesda,ys  at  about  five."    If
the   figures  for  juver]ile  crime  are  any  better,   it's  not  this
form's fault.

And theii work, take work.  Consider the case of the fellow
whom for kindness'  sake we will call Jones :

" What's the formula for water,  Joiies ?"
"   HITKLMNO."
„ Eh ?„
The  scholar slowly  1-epeated  the  mysterious  letters." Who  on earth gave you that idea ?"  asked the master.
" You did,  sir,"  1-eplied Jones.  "  Yestei.day you  said  the

formula for waf.er was  H20,"
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And now we have an outburst by J. Evans, adapted freely
from  the  poet  Gray   (Interesting  problem :  would  the  great
man,  seeing tha't last line,  have shot Evans,  or would he have
shaken him b.v the hand saying :  " Congrats, old mall.  Rotten
rime .scheme, isn't it ?"   Who knows ?)    Here it is-

The buzzer hoots the knell of parting day ;
The omnibus winds  slowly  from the sea,
As' C*rv*r homeward plods  his  dreary way,
And thinks Of nothing but detentions three.

Long since ere this tbe  light has run full low,
0 whv should C*rv*r come. the last from school ?
Wliat- is the reason for his exit slow ?
Is he a fool at school,  or are they crool ?

TVj.HE main impression given by Vj.  is  one of toughness.   In
fact,  the oiily time when this amazing toughness is  absent

is  duriiig French lessons. Then it is  "  Les Mis.6rables."
Matters   were  not  improved   when  V.   Lower,   who  are

equally tough, were amalgamated with   Vj., as a result of the
unfortunate  illness  of  Mr.  Hall.  This  unhappy  arrangement
iinmediately led  to serious  riots  and risings,  which only sub-
sided  after several  rioters  had  taken  the  straight  and narrow
way  to  the  Head's  study.  Howiever,  both  factions,  still  un-
da,unted,  assert that they mean to continue. the fight for their
rights.   (Whatever they may be) .

It  is  perhaps  only  poetic  justice  that  the  nightly  deten-
tion  should  be  held  in  Vj.  since  Vj  contributes  so  considel--
ably  to  the  number  of  the  detained.  Consequently,  Vj.   can
give  some.  first-hand  impressions  of  detention.  First  there  is
Davies's  effort-

The boy  sat in the  det.  room,
His  thoughts  were  far  away ;
He  wondered  how  he  got  there,
And  what  his  Pa  would  say.

F,qually harrowing is  the next :

In warlike spleiidour the JMaster sits,
Prepal-ed to stain the clean white sheet
With blu`e-black  ink,  and bad bc>ys'  names,
With fulls, and halves, with' tots and French.
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That night. when other boys  go home,
The sinlier plods  to Vj.  1-oom,
And there he swots for one full hour,
Until the  prefect  sends  him  home.

The  gi-eat advantage of this  last is that it makes no pre-
tience  to  rhyme.

In  case you want to look us up,  we al-e to be  found in V`i.
room foul-a nights  a week  from  4-3o  P.in.  to 5-3o P.in.

WIva.E have made a flying start this year with several aeronauti-
c`al  experiments  and  pitclied  battles.    Do you  remember

the  time  when  one  eiid  of  the  playground  was  covered  by  a
strugg.ling mass, punching,  rolling, gouging ?   That was Iva.
So  we  have  most  certainly  made  oi.1.r  mark.    If  you  wait  for
the details of this Armageddon,H.P. will state our case against
the aggressor--

Over  a muddy  drainage grid
The  Iva.  cornei- sta,nds
Iva.  a miglity crowd and wild
Has  large,  extelisive  lands.
Its banner is a rusty bar,
Defence,  a  sandstone  wall,
Aiid thirty lads with heal-ts of oak
Who're at their leader's  call.
One  da,y, .upon the  road  behind,
Some  1-ival  gangs  did  cluster-.
The Iva. chieftain   loudly cl-ied,

"  Our  arlnies  we  will  muster.."

Their corlier stormed, Iva. at bay,
Defelided  with  a will,
Until  the  foe  fell  back  and  left.
Them master o± it still.

Now we'11 have a trifle on punctures by Shipley.  Do you,
dear reader, kllow what to do about punctures ? Well, read this
and find out-

THE PUNCTURE.
The boy stood in the lonely lane,
And not  a soul in  sight,

As he looked. down at his flat tyre,
And silently cursed that nail in the mire
Which  had  placed  him  ill this`p'1ight.
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And silently he siet to wol-k
To mend the open piece.
But in  himself he knew.  that  he
Would  never  mend  it  properly,
But still he would not cease.

Aft.er a  tilne he gave it up,
And,  turning round  his bike,
Began to trudge his homeward way,
Hulnming the latest dance tune gay,
Vowed that next time he'd hike.

And finally, a rather sordid little affair from the plailsible
pen of Grice. With the situation described, at once delicate and
critical,  I  am, sure all of you can sympathise-

"  Oh why  so late, my inky son ?
I  feel I must make mention
This  is  the  second  time  this week ;
Have you been in detention ?"

" Yes,  mother,  I have been in det.
Now please  don't look  so  cross,
For I was only trying to catch
An inkwell thrown across."

"  0  motl.lei-,  how  was  I  to know
A prefect stood so near ?
He came and grabbed me by the neck.
The rest you know, I fear."

Ivb.
"HEHRaEp?ea:r:a:g:1i:'

No more of the  Cubby Hole
For us-the new Ivb."

As  tliis  fragment of  a  studellt's  song  will  indicate,  there
is  great  rejoicing  in  the  form  over  our  final  emergellce  frcm
the  Cubby  Hole.  Two  old  IIIb.-ites  have  beeii  left  behind  in
that dismal tomb--it should be evident who,.they are from the
astounding  decrease  in  the  number  of  detentions  received  in
the form.

To turn to a happier subject, we have ar}other poetic effort
of merit, this time by Vincent-
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CHRISTMAS.
Christmas  once again  draws  near,
With its  carols  and  good  cheer.,
With its cakes and tea and buns ;
We'1-e all glad  when  Christmas  comes.

When the  snow begins to fall,
Round  the  fire  we  gather,  all,
And to pass the time away,
Jokes we crack, and games we play.
When parties ga,y are in full swing,
Alid  people  laugh  and  dance  and  sing,
Then  Christmas  bells  peal out their  lays,
For Christmas is the day of days.

And when  Christ.mas time is past,
Cramm'd  with joy  until the last,
We'11 read  again this  song of praise,
And thank our stars for holidays !

Wliile our thoughts still revolve on a wintry tlieme, pray
silence for Docherty-

THAT MONDAY iMORNING FEELING.
When. det.  sheets  hang  upon  the wall,
And masters and  pupils blow their hands,
And Keith bears books from out of hall,
And  ink  is  frozen  in the  pans,
When ear is nipped and  nose isi red,
Then each thiiiks of his own warm bed.
O-O-Oh.
O-O-Oh, a woeful note,
While masters  still keep talking rot.

When all around the wind doth blow,
And  sneezing drowns tbe  master's  call,
And what you ought, you do not know,
And then he starts to shout and bawl,
When pencils break and pens do scratch
Then lines do come which cannot match.
O-O-Oh.
O-O-Oh, a woeful note,
While  masters  still  keep talking  rot.
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Ivj.
WE;ot:.:1;n±n°gu:a:ir±:1,nftaevsfn(gsa]%:tTa#:tse°t;)e;ner;a:hae:edis:
have  played.  Next  wie  must  record  the  fact  that  during  an
Algebra   lesson   we   had   the   charming expel-ience  of seeing
Dorrity  faint  on  our  hands.  Surely  the  reason  is  not  far  to
seek ? Thompson  (that's me)  has been rebuked for rowdiness,
but  1.eplies  that  he  only  asks  questions  loudly,  and  as  he  is
curious there are a goocl number of 'em.   It must be mentioned
ill  conclusion  that  we  have  broken  an  alarming  number  Of
test-tubes in the lab. Tholnpson and Tarpey broke six, Taylor
and Townley seven.   Is, this  a record ?

But life here is by no  lneans a  bed of roses,  roses every-
where.  Certainly not. And feat-ing lest you might think so, we
commissioned Pritchard to turn in a ghastly  catalogue of woe.
This is it-

LIFE AT THE INSTITUTE.
There's a little ply-wood det.-sheet
On the nail behind the board,
And  it bear-s  a  fateful  summons
For a sinner who is floored
He'11 have to slave away at tots
Iiistead of meeting Maud.
There's a grim,  detel-mined master,
Who in pride sits on his chair,
Keeps  pausing  in  his  Theorems
To  give  impots  here  and  there.
Someone gets  a hundred lines
For  saying  " That's  not  fair."
There's a ghastly smelling  chemi-lab,
Upstail-s  above  the  hall ;
There are funny looking solids
And we have to mix  them all,
And though we burn our fingers,
We must "o£ let beakers fall.

Let us tul-n to the high jinks which have beeli taking place
in  the  playground  between  Germans  and  Latins  as  described
by Roberts-

THE PI,AYGROujND WAR.
The Germans and Latins indulge in a fight,
But none will surrender to-day.
They scramble and scuffle with tireless might,
And  many ai-e ragged in the fray,
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The battle has been raging long,
Jt's  likely  to coiitinue ;
Aiid  when a  scrapper  comes  along
The fear of death is in yoii.

When Janny comes to ring the bell,
The fighting finds a finish-
Aiid  when  the  class. is  counted,  well,
There is  a slight diminish.

Good word-` diminish.'

II,I.a.

Y°w¥a:1-:e]£::e:lil:otw°::Iea;:hfuo]t]h°efr,P::ieb:sanas]::tffc6rT%ysho°nwe
of us, Seed, about another-

There sits a young lad by the door,
Whose iiose is three ili`ches oi-more,

When he blows  it,  the thunder
Cau.ses terror aiid wonder,

And the dust rises up from the floor.
'I`here has  been  a  8.oof  dea.1  of tl.ouble  among  us iconcern-

ing the great ease with which notes  and other pieces of litera-
ture ai.e produced by-various people. And so Rands has writ-
ten a rna,nifesto or advertisement for such people-

A.  T.  HOJME.
I,ocal Agent for Misschool ancl Dodgit,
Schoolboys'  Note Co.,  I,td.,
Apply to our offices at Chester or Waltoii.
Notes forged by an expert hand !
Homework  done  in  faultless  writing !
Really  new  excuses !
Our term's  are most  reasonable and plausible.

We fol`1ow up that with a rather peculia,r poem from Spar-
row,  who starts  off  down  to the  sea  agaiii,  and  finishes  up  in
Limerick-

I must go out on my bi`ke a,gain,
To the lonely road or the track,
Arid, all I ask are dropped. hanidle-bars
And a pack tipon my back,
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W         And if I  come back  with  much pain,

You'11  know  it.'s  not  me  that's  to  blame ;
For a road hog's a  cad,
IIabitually sad
When  called  on  to  aiiswer  for  same.

Aiid oiie by Himtriss-
Thei.e oiice  was  a boy in  IIIa,
Who rugby attempted to plajy-

His jersey a wreck,
Aiid a kick in the neck.

Were all he could show his first day.

IIIb.

B  have,  for  our  first  yeal.  at  this  school,  to  live  in  the
Cubby  Hole.  Nobody  has  any  marked  aversioli  to  it  ex-

cept Couch who says-

Our form-room  is  a  dreary place
Where maiiy weary hours al-e spent
_A.nd many problems we've to face
With studious faces dowliwards beiit.
Still,  really we enjey it all,
Though troubles ccme and go.
We  smile  and  make  the  best  of  it,
And  happy  homeward  go !

That's a good sign,  anyway.

We all play ruggei- with ti-emendous vigour,but one Tues-
da.v  afternoon,  Campbe]1,  in  his  youthful  enthusiasm  picked
up the 1)all and 1-an  into the wroiig goal-our own.

The  poet  Couch   (see  above) ,   was   discovered  to  bossess
uliknown  musical  talent.  He  entertained  us  one  a,£ternoon  in
the chemi`stry lab.  by playing. "  God Save the King "  on test
tubes .

Another per-iod found Ceha attempting to play the gentle-
man o£ leisure.  He was seen by Mr. wnith his feet on
the desk,  and a ginger-beer bottle opener for monocle,  sea,din.g
a book.  He thought his last hour had come !

Talking  about  people  who  put  theii-  feet rip  and  dream,
here is a fellow writing of  " Winter Eveniiigs ''-
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Around the fire I like to sit
On a cold and frosty eve.
I like to 1-ead of planes  and speed,

i:ftevfsi::fsaptlewn,odfc!eT-ebaovoe|;s
That tell`  of  different places ;
Of stones and life and animals
Aiid people of all races.

Our  brainy  lad   is   Proudman.    I  hope  he  won't  be  too
flattered by what this bard says--

Proudman  keeps  the homework book :
He keeps it  neat  and tidy.
It never shows a blot or smudge
V/hen he gives it in on Friday.
Proudman  has an ancient bike
The  three-speed's  not  so dusty.
But he nearly always has to hike,
The old thing is so rusty.
He  likes  a game of  rugger,  too.
But he likes soccer better.
He is the dashing inside-right,
The  wonderful goal-getter.

IIIj.

TTh[es|i%iugs.tAon]deta¥eouw:`]ao¥o:tfactc¥oewadtisTti]:tfge:haen]::ffuo]f
of this  from  Roberts-

PNEUMATIC DRILLS.
A  schoolboy  has  his  trials  sore,
And  varied  are his  ills
But there's  no ill so hard to  bear,
As  those  pneumatic  drills.

And how  can we,  just timid  boys,
Be heal-d above t'he din ?
(Though should our answers be correct
That were  an  awful  sin) .

Tlie  day will  come when the.v will  cease
To make that frightful noise.
But then all answers may be wrong ;
Life's just too hard for boys.
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Not to be  outdone  on  this  subject,  Holford  pens  the  fol-
lowing-

The pneumatic drill
With  noise and  din
Makes  classwork hard
To do within !
Although the work
Is Borough's gain-
I wish it weren't
In Whetstolie Lane !

At  the  end  of  our  first  tel-in  in  the  school  we  are  in  a
position  to state that we think a great deal of the prefects,  or
do we ?   It Simms that we Kinnear bells Alldis  winter but wc
may iiot   bray about~oh !  come off it.

H

Junior  School  Notes

WHNEo¥e:ab£:rdgr]£:osmf<r:amrktfr:s]::fr]ecs]Sast::::i:,t]Ptefgadrfdffie:i]:nt:
recall  our` activities  of  the  summer term ;  but the  chief event
in  the Junior School since the last  issue  of  T72,G  I/tsor was  an" open  " afternoon when parents were invited to tea and " en-
tertainment "  in  the  garden.  The  sword  dance  and  the  two
little  plays  presented  were  much  enjoyed,  and  we  were  able
to  collect  a  satisfactory  sum   towards    camp   expenses.    In
August the  Cubs joined the Scouts  at Charmouth,  in  Dorset,
and their camp received an  excellent report from the District
Commissioner.

As  usual  at this  time  of year,  we  are  much  occupied  in
rehearsing for the play which  is to be presented at the prize-
giving on  December 9th.  We  are  " reviving,"  by  special re-
quest,   T'hG   W7677,cZ  in   ffe,G   W{lzoows,   the  original   players   now
being  stalwart  fifth-formers.

It was  pleasant to find,  when we returned  after the holi-
days, that our dingy green walls had been repainted in yellow.
The  approaching  examinations  should  revcan   whether  this
more cheerful ellvironment has had a stimulating effect on the
brains  of the  young !                                                            H.M.D.
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B admiutorL Club
T¥s[Smtiegrh¥'b¥ee:;::teadb,°:ieas€:Zednar]de¥f:;amyb::SLost°:::tt:
what it has been in past years.  However,  we must look on the
bright  .side,  ancl.  console  Ourselves  with  the  thought  that  all
the new members are shaping quite well,  which  promises  well
for next term.

Iiicideiitally,   we   might  mention  that  subscriptions  are
coming  in  very  slowly,  and  t,hat  further signs  of  activity  in
this direction would be welcomed by our Treasurer, M1-.  A.  R.
Thacker.                                                                                   G.A.W.

E

Chess Club
WBhi]::v}euFt:odrt8|]a::np:::s#i;±odv::n:ftco?Thpeeti±:egoi:etnhi:n€:e:;
travelling to Warrington to play in the tournament. The club
numbers  iiearl.v  fifty,  but  attendances  have  not   been  good,
owiiig,  doubtless,  to the rival att.ractions  of the  Debating  and
Scientific  Societies.   It  is  essential  that  our  playing  strength
should remain  constant,  in  order to replace the annual 1osses.
Though  the  team  has  lost  four  out  of  seven  players,  results
show  that their places  have been  well  filled.

The  present team  is :  Leighton   (captain) ,  Da,vis,  A.  L.,
Sarginson,  Mercer,  Lowson,  G.,  Moore,  Blackburn,  the  re-
serve being Bunting.     .

Playing  against  Holt  School,  we  won  by  5  points  to  2,
Leighton's  game  being  in  disput?,  but  finally  settled  in  his
favour. Next there was a decisive win over Birkenhead School
by 6 points to I. They are newcomers to the Wright Challenge
Shield and we wish them luck. Tlle last match of the term was
gained  by  5-Z-  points  to  1±,  Leighton  drawing  on  analysis  Of
the position  at  close  of  play.  Mool-e  and  Blackburn  have won
all  their  games  and  are  to  be  congratulated  on  suc`h  consist-
ency.                                                                                               A.L.D.

E

League  of  Nations  Union
Uphat:et£:]td±TfooL:ert££t£:g;f#:sfitresrt]EeE::bdeeevnotseudc::s€:::;e¥s:
At the second two,  papers were  read,  one on  Italy,  the other
on  Abyssinia.  We  have  changed  our  meeting  place  from  the
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form  1.oom  of  Remove  j  to  the  homelier  atmosphere  of  the
dining  room.  Attenda,nee at  cur. meetings is  steadily  increas-
ing, and if this rise  |`ontinues, we shall soon have the number
of members requisite to become a recognised branch. We invite
any  boy  interested  ill  the  work  of  the  League  of Nations  to
join us.                                                                                           H.H.

E

The Siuth Form Literaru and Debating Society

TE:iiss°;;eptgrtheasbaygaaft]fap±:%¥:i;t:£[dffr::Cctehs:.L|fr::;,b::i
the  Sixth  Forms  have  not  shown  themselves  so  enthusiastic
as usual.   In spite of this fact, we nave had an average attend-
ance of twenty members.

Our  five  meetings  this  term  have  created  keen  interest
and led to lively discussions in which all members have taken
part. The first meeting was a debate. Miercer proposed  " That
Great Britain Should not declare war on Italy under the Coven-
ant  of the  League of  Nations."  Woolman led  the opposition,
and,  after  an  interesting  discussion,  succeeded  in  defeating
the motion.

Our second  debate  was  on  the  question  of  Blood  Sports.
Nava  proposed  that  they  oughb'  to  be  discontinued.   Mayo`
opposed.  Man.v  arguments   (and  some  very  ingenious  ones)
were  brought  forward  on  both  sides,  but  the  House,  moved
with righteous  indignation,  voted almost unanimously in fav-
our  of  the  motion.

On  October  24th,  we  were  fortunate  enough  to  have  a
paper by Mr. To.wers on Wilfred Owen alid Siegfried Sassoon.
This was heartily appreciated by all who heard it.

Our  next  meeting  was  held  on  the  eve  of  the  Genera'i
Election.  Mercer  proposed  " That  the  National  Government
does  not  deserve  a  further  lease  of office."  This  was  opposed
by Yates and gave rise to a warm discussion.  The motion was
lost by a substantial majority.

A lecture by iMr.  Allison occupied our last  meeting.  His
sub.1.ect was  " The Development of Birkenhead."  The lecture
was   illustrated   with   a   set   of   admirable   slides,   and   was
thorou`gh]y  enjoyed  by  the  large  audience.  We  are  looking
forward to the second section o±` the lecture next term.

T.H.
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T                       Scteutific SockekyHIS  term there has  been  no necessity to  call  on  the  Staff
to  give  lectures,  since  many  bo.vs  have  willingly  volun-

teered.  On  'I`uesday,  October  15th,  with  jMr.  D.  I.  Williams
in  the  chair,  G.  L.  F,vans  gave  a  lecture  on  " Scientists  of
Classical  Times."  His  paper  was  divided  into  four  parts-
Astronomy,  Geography,  Medicine,  alid the Natural  Sciences,
and he  went into detail over each  section.  On Tuesday,  Octo-
ber 29th,  Fannon  and A.  L.  Davis  gave a lecture on  " Some
Curiosities of Sound. " illustrated by many inter-esting experi-
ments`  and  dealiiig  with  the  production  and  propagation  of
sound.  Bray and Stott gave a lecture on  " Surface Tension "
on  Tuesda.v,  November  I9th.  This,  too,  was  very  well  illus-
trated  bv  experimeiits.  Further  lectures  have  been  promised
by  M1-.  Jeff er.v,  who  is  a  new .member  of  the  Staff,  and  by
Cook,  a newcomer to the society.                                     R.E.M.

E
Scout Notes

THIS year, on the advice of the popular song, we " followedthe sun to the sea "  (and the south)  for the summer camp.
On the long night journey, one of the ladies  (easy guess ! there
were onl.v three)  whiled away the dreary hours by ricocheting
from side to side of the compartment, either in her anxiety not
to turn her back to the engine driver, or in her endeavours to
salute  the  new  moon  with  full oriental  ceremony.  At  last we
1-eached  the  land  of  cream  and  cider  and  our  camp   site  at
Wootton Fitzpaine, near Charmouth, on the Dorset coast. The
Scouts numbered about 25 and were divided into three patrols.
Mr.  Thac.ker,  assisted by three A.S.M's,  was in charge.  The
weather  was  perfect,  and  the  heat  made  the  daily  bathing
parade a never failing attraction. The nights were 1-ather cold,
however, and the surprise night game brought many a lament
from the sleepy Scouts already wrapped up in warm blankets.
Perhaps  the  greatest  contribution  to the  success  of  the  camp
was the  presence  of Mr.  Thacker,  ever cheerful  (even  before
breakfast)   who,  anxious  to  eiisure that  everyone  had  a  good
time, joined in all the camp activities. The greatest tribute to.
his  personality  and  powers  of  organisation  is  to  be  found  in
the excellent report made by the visiting Commissioner.

But  summer  dicl  not  end  with  summer  camp.    On   our
1-eturn,   two   parties   'explored   the   lesser   delights   of   more
familiar  ground ;  one,  on  bic),'cles,  arrived  at  Beeston  Castle
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to find  it closed  (this  trip   was   further   complicated   by   an
obstinate  puncture) ,  and  a  second  tramped  the  Wirral  foot-
paths to Parkgate. However, ti.ring of this limited range, three
patrol  leaders  and Mr.  Magee  set  ofr`  fc>r the  second  time this
yeal-, to re-visit our old  camp site at Ross-on-Wye.  Here they
lived  in  luxury  in  an  old  cottage  constructed  from  the ruins
of Penyard Castle.   In spite of the eerie howls of the wind, the
nickering of t.he candle and the legend of a ghostly coach, they
spent some wonderful evenings round a bright wood fire listen-
ing  to  endless  anecdotes  of  .farming  and  farm life.  The  wea-
ther was  fairly good,  which  was  fortunate,  as the  rcofing was
rather decrepit.  With  great regret and a promise to return at
Easter,  they  left  this   wooded  hill-top  which  had  become  a,
second  honie.

This  term  started  well  with  fourteen  recruits,  bringing
the number in  the troop up to fifty-five.  Attendance at  meet-
ings has been very encouragiiig, and we are hoping for a record
Scout year. We are busy rehearsing three one-act plays, which
will  have  been  presented  by  the  time  this  is  read,  when  we
liope alsc) to have enjoyed our Group tea and social on Decem-
ber 6th.  Our carol party is bus.v practising at the moment for
its annual  assault on the houses of parents  and  friends.

We  must  congratulate  the  Rover  Crew  on  becoming  the
llolders this year of the Campers'  Shield,  awarded to the team
sending in the best log of a weekend hike.

We  welcome  Mr.  Jeffery  as  our   new  Scoutmaster,   and
hope that he will enjoy his work with us.                        A.S.M.

E
+

Table Termis Club

THIS  club  still  flourishes.  Meetings  are  held  every  Fridayevening in IIIj.  class-room. So far this term three matches
have  been  played,  two  having  been  won  and   one  lost.   On
October  16th  against  Christ  Church  Young  Men's  Club,  we
won 13--12, when I. F. R. Evalls won five games, R. May and
K. Coughtrie three games each and L. Goodwin and K. Evans
oiie game each.  The Birkenhead  (West)  Junior Conservatives
defeated  us  on  October  28th,  by  seven  games  to  three.  Our
games were won by J. F.  R.  Evans,  R. May and L. Goodwin.
01i  November  23rd,   we  visited  Hamilton  Memorial  Church
when we won by eight games to four.                           R.E.M.
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Ruoby FOotbali.
T¥cEfei:S::d?P:ftehdouwg£:Lhtth:i:°nfu]=Sbterye£:'ssi]astterxye.d::::`%:
seven, a fairly strong side has been built up.  Regular practice
is  producing  a  steady  improvement  in  the  standard  of  play,
and  we are now able to field three  senior sides and a Bantam
XV.

In the  first  match  Calday  2nd  XV.  were easily  defeated
by  18 points to nil.  The win was  due largely to the hustling
tactics  of  the  forwards,   who  were  much  quicker  than  the
heavier  Calday  pack.

On  October  12,  the School  2nd  XV.  beat a Bidston, team
by  18  points  to  8,  a  score  whicb  could  have  been  improved
upon  with  better goal-kicking.

October  16th was an  unfortuiiate  day for the schcol.  All
four teams  were  beaten.   It  reflects  great  credit  on  the.Ban-
ta,ms  that  they  kept  the  score  down  to  17-o.  The  Ist  XV.
lost  by  58  points  to  5.    In  fairness,  it  should  be  stated  that
the Oldershaw  Ist team is exceptionally strong.  The captaiii,
we  understand,   has  actually  played  in  the  Ist  XV.  for  six
years.    It  was  particularly  unfortunate  that,  pta,ying  such  a
team,  we  should,   through  a  misuiiderstanding,   turn  out  a
man  short.  The  one bright.  spot  of the match  from our point
of view was the clever cut-through by  Winter which  resulted
in  a  goal.

The match opened  our eyes  to tbe  possibilities  of  school-
bo.v  Rugby.   It  should  serve  as  a  strong stimulus,  especially
when  we  leal-n  how  assiduousl.v  the  Oldershaw  players  prac-
tise.   (They turn out once a week with a stop watch instead of
a  ball) .  But  they  have  one  great  advantage  over  us.  Their
ground  is by the school.

On  October  I9th,  the  Ist  XV.  met  a  strong  team  from
Bidston, and lost by 14 points to .3, maiilly because the Bidston
players made good use of the wind  when they had it in their
favour. Most of their score was due to a Bidston Ist team man.

The School fought another losing game against Oulton on
October  23rd.  This  defeat  was  entirely  due  to  poor  forward
play.   Our  tackling  was  very  weak,   and,   on  three  distinc`t
occasioiis,  tries  were   scored  by  unmarked  Oult.on  forwards
catching the ball in the line out and diving ovel-.  Our 2nd XV.
also  lost their  game,  but  we  have  to  praise  the  Bantams  for
winning. by  23  Points  to  4.
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Novenibei. 6th bi.ought a victory against  the Conway  2nd
XV.,  the  ,score  beiiig  I?-o.    The   game   was   particularly
strelluous,  and gfeat' credit was  due to our forwards.

The improvement in  our  Ist  XV.  was  maintained  in the
game  against  Wirral  County  on   November  13th.  We  were
very unlucky to lose by Io poilits to 8. Our 2nd and 3rd teams
also  lost,  but  the  Bantams  again  came  to  the  rescue  with  a
victory by  17  points  to  13.

On  November  2oth,  the  2nd  XV.  won  against   Conwa.v
3rds b.v 9 poillts to 3.

Nelrt year,  we shall not be able to plead  that we are mere
beginners.   In two  or three years,  however,  if weL are to judge
by  the  progress  of  our  present  Bantams,   we  should  have  a
very strong. team.

RESUI,TS.
Ist XV.

Sept.2I-Calday  Grammar  School   (2nd)   .....
Oct.  16-Oldershaw

I9-Bidston
23-Oulton

Nov.   6-School  Ship  Coiiway   (2nd)
13-Wirral  County
3o-St.  Mar.v's  College

D:c..f=Eiovcekrpfe|rr¥.H:gFat:c??.?:

I8-Park High School

end   XV.
Oct.  12-Bidston

16-Oldershaw
23-Oulton

Nov.  13-Wirral  County
2o-School  Ship  Conway   (3rd)
3o-St.  Mary's  College

Dec.   4-Rock  Ferry
II-Liverpool   Collegiate
I8-Park  High  School

Std XV.
Oct.  16-Oldersliaw
Nov.  13-Wirral  County

BAN'rAMs.
Oct.  16-Oldershaw

23-Oulton
Nov.  13-Wirral  County

3ct-St.   Mcrlry's   College
Dec.   4--Rock  Ferry

I I-Liverpool  Collegiate
I8-Park  High  School

Against.

Against.
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OLD  BOY,S'  SECTION
A  Word  from  Mr.  Wa#s

(At a meeting Of over a hundred old boys arranged by the
chair.rna,n  of  the  B.I.O.B.A.F.C.,  Mr.  Watts  was  pr.esented,
on their behalf,  with a handsome wireless set and a cheque, by
Mr.  S.  Scholefield  Allen,  barrister-at-law,  himself an old  bo.v
of the  Iiistitute) .

HAYtp:';:n:T]eart:i:1::s?se€#:te:e£¥:;leer:Ooffat:::gfo:]r£¥t:::i
Yet in my opinion  it is not more wonderful than the evolution
of  an  Old  Boy  from  the  formless  immaturit.v  of  his  schcol
da.vs.   When  I  saw that  company  of  "  dragon flies  "  in  front
of me  on  November  9th,  at the Woodside  Hotel,  and  listened
to  their  speeches,  and  silently  puzzled   over   their   conversa-
tions,  I  found  it hard  to believe that out of.  the  unpromising
material  upon  which  I  and  in.v  hardworking  colleagues  had
bluiited our wits and sharpened our tempers,  it had been poss-
ible  to fabricate  such  finished  and  polished  articles.   Though
I took great pains to conceal it, I could not help feeling a glow
of pl-ide over the produc.t of our unremitting labours.

The old  bo.vs   (bless  them !)  are  the  only justification  for
our  existence  as  a  school.    For  what  :s  the  main  object  of  a
school like ours ?   To turn  out old  boys,  and those of the best
possible qualit.v.   A school is judged by the character of its old
boys,  and  if a  school  knows  its business  at  all  it  will  cherish
and value its old boys as its most vitally important asset.

I,ik.e  wines  and  1-u:.Its  and  other things,  old  boys  increase
in  value as they increase in  age.   Though the  Birkenhead  In-
stitute  can  hardly be  described  as  old,  yet we  are  collecting a
very respectable  cellar of crusted  olcl  port,  and  we have every
reason to be pl-oud of it.

So I would ask all Old Boys of the school who condescend

::for±asd#]:Satr°e::i::t;hu:yfocrat]a:%%Ci°nufruas8eenaenwdi:FepT£::#:
Old Boys'  Associatioii,  and to establish its goings.

We  have  some  wonderful  material,  and  any  amount  of
available  energy.  What  we  want  now  is  an  .efficient  machine
to absorb that energy instead of letting it run to waste.

Come then to the "  Hot Pot " at the School on December
14th,  and hear what is  going to be  done.    Jf ovjzz sc4ypy6s`e yot4.

Yours sincerely,
W. H. WAms.
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`qil!iHtili   lliiill   it  lias  hacl  'for  soine  years.

*             *             S             *.i

T7dre  I/1.,so?' would like to get in on the ground floor Of this
recovery inovement, not to draw unearned dividends, but as an
active partner. F`or the last four years we have printed reports
of  O.B's.  activities,  and  other  interesting  matter  when  we
could get it.  During that' time more tban  3oo boys must have
left the School. We wish our circulation had increased by half
that number.

***S

TJ7,e   T7jsoy  can  be  a  valuable  link  between  O.B's.  in  all
parts  of  the  world,  the  various  clubs  and  societies,  and  the
School.    rt   can    contain   something  to  interest  every  0.8.
between  18 and 8o.

****

It  can  do none of these things  without
(a)   your litel-ary contributions  (if you are bent that way)  ;
(b)   a  supply  of news,  gossip  or  chit-chat  about  O.B's.  here,

there,  and in America ;
(c)   your  criticisms,   suggestions   aiid   views  on  how  to  run

soccer, rugger,  dramatic,  or goose clubs  (as well as school
magazines)  ;

(d)   your subscripions.
****

Congratulations to H. A. Wilmot, chairman of the O.B's.
A.F.C.,  on his recent appointment to the managership of the
Helsby  Branch  of Martin's Bank.

*                   *                   :!=                   :i:

And   to   G.   E.   Brame   (1921-25),   who  has   left  Messrs.
Lever  Bi-os.,  to take  a  post  as  chemist  to  the  British  South
Africa  Co.,  near Salisbur.v,  Rhodesia.

*             *             *.             ±:

J.  Arthur who  has  for some time  played for Birkenhead
Park, has been picked for the Cheshire Count.v XV.
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J. E. Quaile left Liverpool Uiiiversity last term to join the
R.A.F.   He is  stationed at Uxbridge,  Middlesex.

****

MciyyjclgG-August,  1935.    R.  F.  Taylor   (1917-21) .

867'£7&-To the  wife.  of  E.  Reid   (1915-19) ,  a  Son.

*.           S           *           *

Before  these  lines  are  read,  everyone  will  have  heard  of
the  Hot-Pot  to  be  held  at  the  School  on  December  14th,  to
which  all  0.Bs.  are  invited.    It  will  be  preceded  at  7-15  p.in.
by a business  meeting,  the  main  business  of which  will be tt)
set  t]ie  Old  Boys'  Association  oil  a  sound  basis  and  stal.t  it
working.

****

It  is  important  that  every  0.8.   should   know  of  this
function,  and we ask anyone who knows an 0.8.  who has not
received  notice  of  it,  to  advise  him  to  communicate  at  once
with  the  Hon.  Secretary   (pro  ten.)  :  Noel  Lewis,  26  North
John  Street,  Liverpool.   Tel. :  Bank  3976.

****

What is officially described as a  `  meal,' and conversation-
all.v  as  a  Hot-Pot   (from  t.he  ?lG1'|J  Low  Latin  'H,o£"s  P.ofw`g,
corrupted  from  two  words  of  obscure  origin,  7¢oc%s,  a  hocus,
and  .¢,ocws,  a  pocus) ,  what,  wie  repeat,  is  thus  described,  will
follow  the  meeting ;  and  it  is  this  which  makes  it  necessary
to inform the  secretary  of  one's  intention to  be present,  since
the accommodation at the School is limited.

****

Tab.1e  d'h6te-p6te-2s.  6d.

*              =#              S              *

The  proposal  to  hold  this  inaugural,  or  should  we  say
revival  meeting,  was  made  at  a  similar-  meeting,  or  hokey-
pokey,  held at the Woodside Hotel on November 9th,  for an-
other  purpose  altogether,   namely  to  make  a  presentation  to
Mr.  Watts.  This  excellent  object.  was  achieved,  not  without
oration,  reported  in  the  local  press,  and  not  to  be  repeated
here.
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1|    M„   lln  u   liill   |llill  il  W()ul(1  be  a  great  waste,  having
(.(i||i  I  ii  i|   {tiii  ii   ii   lioliioChl)()lug    (ef.   hocus-pocus)   of  O.Bs.,  to  let

i(t,I}lj:`,'il',;.,;I:![;:`|`:1,I:I:tt:i:::I:ifr;lag:£%mo;fta:±]:n83rc:O:1:ic:trfav:ei;a::ft03re%b¥;is::£a:1:
",lol,ted.

*             *             :i:             *

The hour, however, had by this time been wearing on, and
the election of officers and taking of miiiutes appeared to most
of those present but dreary tasks in an atmosphere so festive.
Tile  chairman,  Mr.  Wilmot,  to whose energy  and  organising
ability  tile  success  of  the  function  and,  indeed,  its  existence
were due, then made the brilliant suggestion  of a second Hot-
Pot,  hotter than  before.

S            a:            *            S

So that was dec:ded upon.  And a wise man arranged that
this time the business meeting should be held first. Candidates
for  vice-presidencies  and  more  arduous  offices  should  present
themselves  together  with  intending  and   existing  and  back-
sliding members not  later than  7-15.

TE
Old Boys' A.F.C.

HE  Old  Boys'  Football  Club is  in  quite  a  sound  position.
Playing membership is as strong as last year, many of last

year's School elevens have `i.oined us, and the talent at our disH
posal  is  the best we  have  had  for  some  time.  The record  for
the club, involving five teams,  ]..s  much more satisfactory than
during  the  corresponding  period  of  last  season,  but  despite
this  fact there is.  room  for- improvement in the  results  of the
lower teams, the second and fourth in particular. The opening
t,wo or three weeks of the season were a ra,ther difficult period,
since  holida.vs  prevented  the  fielding  of  regular  teams,  and
further the programme iiicluded sever-al  night matches.

The  first eleven  c>pened  in  a  shaky  manner,  but as soon
as the fielding of a re.gulai- team was possible a marked change
was noticeable, and their results to date show the best opening.
they have ever made.  The  side is a young one and given fi-ee-
dom  from  inj.uries,  there  seems  no  reason  why  the  present
should not be the most successful season in their history.Their
progress is as follows :
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Played Io, Won 6, Lost 2, Drawn 2, Goals for 45, Against
22. Eight of these are league matches, of which five have been
won  and  two  drawn.  The  remaining   victory  was  over  Old
Oultonia]is in the first round of the Old Boys'  Senior Shield.
.J .  D.  8.  Thomton,  the  first team  centre-forward,  has  scored
in every game in whit.h  he has pla.ved,  his  total to date being
twenty-five.

The  record  of the  second  eleven  shows  a  slight  improve-
ment on that of the correspoliding period Of last year,  but it is
far   from   satisfactory.   The  I  Ziiigari  Combination  consists
`chiefl.v  of  tlle  1-eserve  sides  of I Zingari  Division  I  clubs.  The
playing  ability  in  this  league  is  but  little  inferior  to  the  I
Zingari  League,  Division  2.   Hence,  our  reserve  side,  to  be
outstanding in its league, must be almost as strong as the first
eleven.  This is far from being the case,  so that it is not to be
expected that we should meet with any marked success in the
I  Zingari  Combination.  They have  however,  the  best part of
their fixtures  to fulfil,  and  we hope that their record will im-
prove.

The third eleven has not yet c.ompleted many of its league
fixtures, but a better start has been made than has been their
lot for sonie years. Since taking over the fixtures of the second
team in this league,  the third eleven have found the opposition
too  stroiig  for  them.  The  side  is  a  young  one,  but  they  are
pla.ying together very well, and as far as pla,ying ability is con-
cerned  the side is greatly improved.  To judge from their dis-
pla.v  so far,  it does not  seem over  optimistic  to expect a more
successful season from them.

The success of the fourth team is no improvement on last
`season,  but  they  are  playing  much  better football.  Although
their-  results  are  not  all  that`  could  be  desired,  they have one
ior  two  good  victories  to  their  credit,  and  there  is  no  reason
why  they  should  not  be  more  successful  in  the  near  future.
The fifth team had a very bad season last year,  but they have
already 'shown an improvement. As yet only one-third of their
fixtures  is  completed,  but  the  number  of  victories  registered
ieiisures them a much better season than last  year.

Following  on the introduction  of rugger into the School,
the formation  of an  Old  Boys'  Rugby  Football  Club  is  very
opportiine,  and w€ wish the new Club every success.

G.F.L.
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Nnv{`ml)el.,  1935,  when a  committte was  elected  to explore the
jji9ouiid  and  report  to  a  further  General  Meeting,  which  will
liave been called by the time this appears in print. The names.
of those elected  are-

Chairman :  Mr.  A.  0.  Jones.   `

Vice-Chairman :  Mr. K. I.  Rice.
Secretary :  Mr.  P.  Bui-fell.

Treasul-er :  Mr.  W.  A.  Brecknell.
Fixture Secretary :  Mr.  E.  Todd.

Committee:  Messrs.  G.  G.  Wilson,  H.  T.  Davies,  and
D.  Rigby,  together with  one member of the  schcol,  yet to be
elected .

In oi-der to build up a strong. team for next year, we intend
playing  a  School   team   on   as   many  Saturdays  as  possible.
between now and the end  of the season,  and good fixtures for
two teamsi are being.  arranged  for  1936-37.  Optimism  may be
my  strong  suit,  but  I  say  with  all  confidence  that  we  shall
be a live force in District Rugby in less than five years' time.
But al.I this de'b.ends on the School. Froi:n` the. Schoch alone can
we hope for that regular influx of members each season, which
the  club  must  have,  in  order  that  it  may  rank  among  the.
leading clubs of the  district.

Our immediate lleeds  are many,  but two stand  out above.
all  the  rest,  enthusiasm  and  adequate  financial  support.    If
my estimate of the Institute is  correct,  there need be no fear.
with regard to the former ; and  knowing the generous reputa-
tion of many old friends of the Si`hool,  there is no doubt that.
the Club will soon be  on its feet financially.

Finally,  rna.v I  once again  stress  the  all-important point,>
that it is to the School that we are looking for the enthusiastic-
support so necessary to any club in its in.fancy.i

P.B.
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